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Weidner willing 
to take blame for 
Holmes' hiring 
Interim provost says Gladsky 
was out of search process 
By JACKIE MCGRATH 
Staff writ.er 
Interim Provost Terry. Weidner -
Tuesday told the Faculty Senate 
"if there is a fault, it is mine," 
referring to Graduate School 
Dean Toin Gladsty•s involvement 
in the hiring of his wife, Rita 
Holmes. 
"Gladsky was out of the pro-
cess from the moment the search 
started," Weidner said, who is 
also acting vice president for 
academic affairs. 
• Faculty Senate passes 
special election amendment. 
STORY page3 
"The discussion reflects a 
concern over the process not 
concern over the qualities or 
capabilities of Ms. Holmes," said 
senate Vice Chairman Gary 
Foster. "The best qualified cand-
idate received the job." 
Some senate members express-
ed concern about the process of 
evaluating Holmes' job perform-
ance. 
Ben Marshall (right), a freshman business management major, and Scott Josephus, a jUriior English major, 
:ght in silhouette with their swords Tuesday evening as part of Swords.fighter's Guild meeting on the top of 
lhe Archer's Mound. 
Weidner said it was his mistake 
in asking Gladsky to sign the 
recommendation of his wife to the 
position, and that Gladsky is not 
in any way at fault for the hiring 
of his wife, Holmes, as faculty 
assistant in the English Language 
Center. 
Holmes is supervised by Roger 
Beck, acting associate dean of the 
Graduate School. Beck reports 
directly to Gladsky, and some 
senate members believe this raises 
Election 
results 
revealed 
tonight 
By JESSICA BAKER. 
l!dent government editor 
The Student Government 
election results will be announced 
Omight at the Student Senate 
meeting. 
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Arcolaffuscola Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Jmversity Union. 
The election polls will be open 
~y from 7:50 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
in the Union walkway, Carman, 
omas, Taylor and Stevenson 
llalls. 
"There will be another voting · 
poll in either Coleman Hall or 
umpkin Hall," said John 
Jetrenko, director of planning for 
lbe elections commissions. "ff we 
can't find a place in Coleman Hall 
to put one of the polls in there, 
then we will have to put it in 
Lumpkin Hall." 
Kevin Piket, senate speaker, 
said the senate will go through 
their regular order of business 
then suspend the meeting until the 
llections commissions finishes 
Polling places· 
• Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union walkway 
•Carman Hall 
•Thomas Hall 
•Taylor Hall 
• Stevenson Hall 
Polls are open from 
7:50 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
* An additional polling place may 
be in Coleman or Lumpkin Hall 
tallying the election votes. 
"After the elections commiss-
ion is finished tallying the votes, 
then the senate will reconvene and 
someone from the elections 
commission will announce the 
winners of the election," Piket 
said. 
Petrenko said the election 
results should be announced 
around 8:30 p.m. 
"Last year, it didn't take us 
long to read off of the results, so 
we are hoping it will only take us 
an hour to read them off." 
Piket said there may not be 
anything else on the agenda. 
See SENATE page 2 
See GLADSKY page 2 
Graduate council denied funds 
AB votes no to Graduate Student Aqvis·ory Council ' 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Student government editor 
council to help publish The Chronicle. 
After a h~ated debate, the Apportionment Board 
voted Tuesday not to provide money to fu™' a 
Graduate Student Advisory Council publication. 
"Everyone I've talked to seems to be in agreement 
that The Chronicle is worth while," said Matt 
Marvel, council secretary. "But I think no one seems 
to want to step up to fund the council." 
Marvel said even the senate thought The 
Chronicle was important enough to send the budget 
back to AB, but it seems the senate's time has been 
wasted. 
The Student Senate recommended $1,200 be 
added back into the budget to provide fund for the 
council. The AB currently holds $2,000 from over 
budgeting. 
The proposal to send the budgets back to AB was 
brought up last Tuesday at the senate legislative 
leadership meeting by members of the council. The 
members asked the senate if it could fund the 
The AB will present its decision to senate 
members at tonight' s meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Arcola/Tuscola room in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
See AB page 2 
Bar environment linked to meningitis 
Smoke, alcohol, 
close contact. 
aid transmission 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Campus editor 
Results from a recent study 
found that the campus bar 
environment could be related to 
the spread of ineningococcal 
meningitis. 
According to the University of 
Illinois-Urbana study, the smoky 
and crowded atmosphere of a bar 
could possibly be _factors 
attributed to the spread of the 
bacterial disease, said Dr. Richard 
Larson, the medical director of 
Eastem's Health Services. 
Larson said the reports found 
that close contact, smoke and 
alcohol, which all affect the back 
of the throat, are factors that help 
transmit the disease. These are all 
typical in the bar environment, he 
said. 
A Journal of Clinical Micro-
biology report states, "In a recent 
15-month university outbreak, 
disease was linked to patronage of 
a specific campus-area bar, 
suggesting that aspects of a 
campus bar environment might 
promote meningococcal trans-
mission." 
In 1992, nine students at the U 
of I reported cases of meningitis 
outbreak. This prompted the 
medical study investigating the 
possible relation between the 
outbreak and campus bar 
exposure. 
"The study prompted a possible 
association (between transmission 
of the disease and bar 
environment)," Larson said. 
"Facts and suspicions are there." 
After the 1992 outbreak, the U 
of I began implementing a 
vaccination program _and has 
continued to offer students the 
option of being vaccinated. 
Larson said the program is 
expensive and studies have shown 
the vaccinations do not decrease 
the percentage of bacterial 
See BARS page 2 
House sends 
education 
plan on to 
Senate 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) -
House Speaker Lee Daniels 
pushed his education overhaul 
through the House on Tuesday, 
but the president of the Senate 
warned that the price may be too 
high. 
The Republican-controlled 
House sent the plan to the 
Senate on a 69-49 vote that got 
its only Democratic support 
from Reps. Ralph CappareUi, 
Judy Erwin and Coy Pligh - all 
of Chicago, Jeffrey Schoenkrg 
of Evanston, and Lauren B~th 
Gash of Highland Park. 
Daniels proposed a $500 mil-
lion boost in funding to elemen-
tary and secQO.dru:y schools and 
new requirements aime~d at 
enhancing student performance 
- such as making schools pay 
for remedial instruction n~ 
by graduates and having seniors 
pass exit exams to get their 
diplomas. 
"I don't intend to leave this 
session of the legislature without 
attending to the issue of quality 
in our educational system. And 
I'll stay here if it takes all sum-
mer long to guarantee our i;hil-
dren a future and a better to~or­
row," Daniels said to cheers 
from Republicans. ' 
Critics contend the measure 
doesn't specify where the $500 
million would come from. 
They also said wealthy 1sub-
w:ban districts would reap a larg-
er share of state funding at the 
~PSI! of.downstate distriqs. 
"Let's be honest It's a one-
year answer to get us past the 
election. And let's be honest 
about something else - the 
money has to come from some-
where," said Rep. Mike Boland, 
D-East Moline. 
AB from page one 
If the senate disapproves the 
AB's decision, then the senate 
will have the opportunity to send 
its budget back to AB next 
Tuesday until a compromise can 
be made. 
Senate members Brian 
Anderson and Nora Strong were 
both upset over the board's 0-5-2 
vOte. 
Strong said she believes that 
both sides were not communicat-
ing very well. "AB's ears and 
minds were closed on the situa-
tion," she ·said. "l think the AB 
totally turned their back on (the 
senate)." 
Anderson called the decision 
"outrageous." 
"I think the AB was brain-
washed," he said. "Matt Herman 
(vice president of financial 
affairs) was giviµg his opinion to 
AB about to fund the money to 
SENATE 
from page one 
'There will l2e no resolutions or 
constitutional amendments present-
ed at the meeting," Piket said. 
"Since the Student Government 
elections are today and the meeting 
is tonight, it would be too late to 
put any resolutions or amendments 
on the ballot for students to vote 
on." 
Piket said he is also hoping to 
vote on the Student Government 
budget that was sent back to the 
Apportionment Board for revising 
last week. 
"We are hoping to look at the 
revised senate budget, if the AB 
finishes it Tuesday night;'' he said. 
.The propo~ to send the budgets 
back fo AB was·blfodghl'up'l'ast 
Tliesday at• tt.e senate legistativt1 
leadership meeting by members of 
the Graduate Student Advisory 
Council. 
The group wants $1 ,200 from 
the Student Government budget to 
publish The Chronicle, their 
semesterly publication. • 
' 
' 
If the AB isn't suppose 
to fund RSOs, then 
why is the senate asking us to 
fund GSAC?" 
- DeMetrius Williams 
AB member 
the members." ' 
Anderson said he thought AB 
was instructed by Herman to vote 
the funding down. 
AB member DeMetrius 
Williams said in the AB bylaws it 
states the board is not allowed to 
fund any recognized student orga-
nizations, which the council is. 
"If the AB isn't suppose to 
fund RSOs, then why is the sen-
ate asking us to. fund GSAC?" 
Williams. said. "We won't go 
around the rules. 
"If it is that important for the 
senate to fund the GSAC, then 
they should take it out of their 
own set amount," Williams said. 
"I decided (to vote no to the 
funding) because of the conflict 
with the RSO funding and the AB 
bylaws," said Brittany Bluhm, a 
board member. "I think funding 
the council is a great idea, but. I 
had to vote as board member 
instead of person." 
John Davenport, student dean 
of the graduate school, said AB 
members used the constitution as 
an excuse not to fund the The 
Chronicle. 
"We believe what we are doing 
is the right thing for graduate stu-
dents and undergraduate students 
as a whole," he said. "We will 
definitely be at the senate meet-
ing;" 
AB adviser Shfdey Stewart 
said if the AB does not approve 
GLADSKY frompageone 
questions of objectiyity. 
Weidner said Holmes 'rep<}trs not onJy :to 
Beck, but to Foreign Language 'Pep3.rfmefit 
Chairman Heribert Breidenbach:. 
the funding after it is taken to 
senate, other methods could 
used to fund the council. 
"I think proposals coul• 
made to other colleges for ~ 
ing or local businesses aro 
Charleston," Stewart said. 
John Treadway, AB vice c 
man, said he was upset' with 
overall meeting in gener 
wish things had gone smo 
he said. "I think things could 
gone a lot better than they did 
think there were too manx 
flicts." 
Council member Jim Br 
said he was disappointed the 
did not honor the request of 
senate when there was clear: 
port of the graduate progfaJDt 
"I believe an established 
ate program enhances the 
ate program and undergr 
program at Eastern," he said; 
Senate member Hal Nordin expressed concern 
over when Breidenbach was notified of his 
responsibilities to oversee Holmes. 
"About one week ago (Breidenbach) thought 
he was not involved in the evaluation process 
and then he comes into the evaluation process 
rather suddenly," Nordin said. 
evaluation process and then he co~ 
the evaluation process rather suddenly." 
-Hal No 
Breidenbach said Nordin's statement is a half-
truth. the foreign language and English langu 
"When it was decided that Holmes would department. 
report to Roger Beck, and when we learned that "At the time I thought it would be my input 
she would use our language laboratory, it evaluations, but now it seems more like a 50-
became evident that she would be visible in our thing," Breidenbach said. 
department," Breidenbach said. "Therefore, my Breindenbach said he thoug,h_t he would 
i~put ~kl0be·ias~? ror lfnd 1s"otigbcr.4Jar$'dtla-i. rlfM:ilb~ fIHlmes' teaching,lm-ffp~. 
twn,9{Rita.JlolJru)s. -. • ~· -rif'>•n•i'~wfual'e-:-hm~atlministrative duties. ~1~trwt 
. Wei~ne~ said Breidenbach was made aware of "I have no problem evaluating her. It is 
his duties m December 1995. He made reference much better idea if I did that and that w 
to documents Breidenbach signed on Dec. 15, solve the c onflict of inte,res t protile 
1995. Breidenbach said. . 
Breidenbach defined the contents of these Weidner was not available to comment on 
documents as a cooperative agreement between content of the December 1995 documents. 
BARS ftvm}Jageone ..,.., .................. .., ...... .., .......................................... .., ... .., ....................................... .., ...... ..-ill 
I 
carriers. , 
Larson said many authorities at .the U of I 
are concerned with the prog'ram bCcause of 
the possibility of "pop-up cases" appearing 
on campus. , 
In an average population, the carriage rate 
of the bacteria is about 5 to-10·peri:lent-at all 
times, Larson ·smd. Carriers store the bacteria 
in their-throats; but' a ·tnajoritr Of them never· 
aetuaYy ;get inf~~ tJm·cfi$eft8e~ he said.' 
·Because 'most pebplo· 'do not get infected 
with the disease, the U of I meniri~tis vacci~ 
The Dall 
nation program, which is the only school 
offering this types of the vaccine in the world, 
bas shown no overall changes in the numbets 
of meningitis~. LarsOn said. 
''I'm not sure how important (the vaccina-
tion program) is when many peep.le ate witik~ 
-ing around with it anyway,'~ 'Larson said~ 
"Ea'Steni:doe8n't' vaccfuate, but ·We~\l"e taken 
the positidn that we will do it if an outbreak' 
0CcllfS:'1' I ' 
Although st\Jdents ·ean not be .more cau-
tious to avoid m~gitis, Larson said stu-
. 
. ' 
dents can do things to help resist the infec· seem to be more prevalent during the 
tion, such as being well-rested and well-nour- season. 
ished. . I ~ 'd l'iketo" OO'~we'C"lllRlli 
''You cali't see who's walking ·8fuUn<t-\Vilb.''.J~rtf'tfus·,,, he . ~aid. "<Meningitis is a) 
·(menirigitis)!' ~n said "(P~o(Ik1 mte:ll>)""'(!isease thiirfn#'ip. ' it~~lntfwar: ~ 
.empbaSit.eth!t this iS'a'randomaisease.'!ll' J'lndtvidual, ~tiJ~ laiie''fiodbat ~ 'lbC' 
l:.arson said the symptoms of meningitis : lem is you don't know which one person 
include flu-like symptoms, rash headaches is." 
and perSol1ality changes. In the past few years, there have been 
He suggested that students who have the or three reported cases of mening 
common symptoms of meningitis should get Eastern, Larson said Any(lfie is 
a check-up. LarsOn said menin~tifo. ~& ~~ fQf it eve,ry l'f'I• h,e ~~· 
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oDeans concert profitable for University Board 
ACUISIA the bills have yet to come in. It takes one 
to two weeks to get those bills together." 
concert and that 2,500 tickets would have 
been a better amount to sell. 
ed for the opening act for advertisements 
on the radio and in area newspapers. 
University Board received a gross 
of $26,374 less expenfes from the 
s concert Saturday ~ sold a total 
139 tickets to students ~d the gener-
lic. 
Expenses for this year's spring concert 
include advertising, box office charges, 
ticket printing, catering and payroll for 
stage set-up, electricians. fraternities and 
sororities contracted as ushers, stage crew, 
student security, Campus Police and an 
emergency medical team. 
Milberg also said walk-up business, 
which refers to tickets .sold at the door, 
was slow. 
Milberg said a big-name opening act 
might have helped the ticket sales for the 
Bo Deans. 
e total amount of expenses for the 
'has not yet been tabulated, said 
· Milberg, director of Student Life. 
Milberg said 1,223 student tickets and 
916 general public tickets were sold. He 
said it was disappointing to see only a 
small population of students attending the 
Although UB saved more than $2,000 
on its opening act. The Mosleys, Milberg 
predicted that UB will probably not make 
back the amount of money it will use on 
expenses. 
"Sometimes a bigger name opening act 
is a good way to sell more tickets," he 
said. 
Milberg said the low ticket sales should 
not affect next year's concert. 
's still too early to tell (bow much the 
s will be)," he said. "A. number of 
"The money we saved was rerouted to 
promotions," he said. 
"We have other .money in a reserve 
account and family weekend shows gener-
ally are profitable," he said. UB used the extra money it had budget-
inking straight 
i1ake Cpley, a senior jinanc~ major; Ryan Ellis, a junior recreational administration major; Kevin McGee, 
ftJlior sociology major; an4 Sebastian Palao, a senior marketing major, from Sigma Phi Epsilon fratemi-
take first place Alpha Phi Sorority in the Collegiate Bowl held in the Manoon Room of the Martin Luther 
g Jr: University Union du,ljng Greek Week Tuesday aftel"!Won. 
I 
enate adds election amendment 
The Faculty Senate Tue~day 
an amendment to i1s bylaws 
allows it to hold special plec-
to fill vacant senate seats in 
8-4-2 vote, will be "grandfathered:' 
If.a senate member who was voted 
in prior to this amendment resigns, 
the old policy will be used. 
Previously, the seat was filled by 
the next runner-up, regardless of 
how many votes the candidate had 
received. If there are no alterna-
tives, the executive committee of 
the senate would make an appoint-
ment with the approval of the 
entire senate. 
''I feel comfortable with a cutoff 
whether it be 80 or 75 percent," 
senate member French Fraker said. 
ived at least 75 percent ~ the "l feel uncomfortable with a few 
Mi\l~A.~~~~ c pepple (on an executive commit-
~ ' -\ ..-lrinn ,1..,...,. " 
,, '. rr:~J ' ·' "1?'-'\u '1r:f ·' ,4 • ~r.r'"'? '~'~A01ons. ,, . ~.ls. Jlq ,o~ .• ~ho.q~~~;, ', .. ~~~ bu§~s~: ~ • 
senate will hold a specuµ facul- • The senate-~Jy voteA 
r election for the empty positl~. to return all of the recording and 
The senate agreed that the secretarial duties to the executive 
tnendment. which passed wiµt an recorder of the senate. The execu-
tive recorder will now receive three 
credit units in compensation. 
Credit units are the university 
measurements of the workload a 
faculty member undertakes. For 
·example, faculty receive three 
credit units for teaching one three 
credit hour class. 
Union regulations require facul-
ty to have 18 to 24 credit units a 
school year. Anything over 24 is an 
overload. 
• Harvey Pettry, the governmen-
tal relations intern for Eastern's 
Lobbyist Chris Merrifield. said the 
EIU Day at Springfield is tentative-
ly planned for November. He said 
llll agenda and publicity is current-
ly bcing ~vc~gped. 
,, • ~te·.me!flber Ron. GholSOI] 
said ~ senate is working with the 
Staff Senate to rename the .BOG 
Room in Booth Lr1'rary. • 
Corrections....,_ _______________ ........_. 
In the April 15 edition 9f The Daily Eastern 
Jmvs it was incorrectly reported that in order for 
nts to eat dinner at th~ Dining Services pie-
, a valid m is required. A student needs a valid 
plan encoded on the II). 
In the same ai:ticle, The News incorrectly 
that Taylor Hall Dining s"ervices will be 
during the picnic. Tay~or Hall will~ closed 
t Stevenson. er Dining Servic . .Jfij} be 
' . I ;-, .• . ,.· lj,• 
open. 
In.a letter printed in the April 15 ·edition of The 
News, the word "not" was incorrectly placed in a 
sentence. The proper sentence is: "While it is true 
one does have the right not to acknowledge it dur-
ing sporting events and so fort,b, others do have 
the right to feel insulted and highly offended by 
your holier-than.-thou attitude." 
The News. iegrets the errors. 
Exams, school work 
snipping away at 
' hair salon business 
By SARAH WONG. 
Staff editor 
When Eastern's hair salon first 
opened, it was booked solid. 
But lately business has slowed 
- possibly because students are 
busier with school work and 
exams, said hair stylist Helen 
Hammad. 
Hammad hopes to improve 
business through attracting more 
white students and is thinking of 
doing more advertising to bring 
in more customers. 
The salon. located next to the 
bowling alley in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union, is open from 10:30 a.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. on Thursdays, and 
Fridays. Appointments can be 
made at 581-7148. 
Hammad said she would like 
to see more white students make 
appointments because she is not 
just a stylist for African Amer-
icans. 
The salon was opened after 
black students raised concerns 
over the lack of hair stylists in 
the area who could properly cut 
a black student's hair. 
The salon is intended for all 
students but does have a profes-
sional stylist with experience in 
cutting black students' hair. 
"Before th.e salon opened, 
most African-American students 
needed to go to Chicago, St. 
Louis or Champaign to get their 
hajr done." .sllid ~obin Johnson, 
senior psychol.QBY: major and the 
salon's first customer. 
iohnson said she was v.ery 
plQased and satis(ied with 
Hammad's service. 
"[Hammad] has people skills, 
she makes people feel comfort-
able and talks to them while she 
is working on their hair," 
1ohnlon said. 
Shirley Stewart, director of 
student services/planning and 
placement, said the hair salon 
has been very well received by 
students, and she only hears 
favorable comments about the 
salon. 
Stewart agreed that Hammad 
is "customer-oriented" and "will-
ing to work with all students." 
"[Hammad] is a very profes-
sional stylist," Stewart said. "She 
is very patient and willing to do 
the styles that students ask for." 
Hammad said students have 
. been very friendly and she has 
had no trouble with them at all. 
She also said people in th~ busi-
ness office are very helpfuJ with 
her business. They help her to 
take appointments when she is 
not around. 
"The salon is in a good spot 
where -everyone can get to it and 
it is convenient for everyone," 
Johnson said. 
Johnson said that the price for 
a haircut 'is not much different 
from what she pays in Chicago, 
however, she was hoping to get a 
break financially and econ-
omically because college stu-
dents can not afford a high 
priced hair salon. 
Prices for general services are 
$15 for haircuts and $8 for a 
trim. 
Hammad said she thinks the 
price is reasonable and has 
charged the same price for a 
haircut for at least five years. 
Hammad also sells hair prod-
ucts at the salon, such as sham-
poo and conditioners. 
· ''They are g®d products, bet-
ter than those students can buy 
from drug~tores," Hammad said. 
Stewart and Hammad both 
said that .they would like to 
extend the business hours and 
days1 but it depends on the needs 
of the students. 
Hammad, who also works at a 
salon in Champaign, said she 
would like to change the date 
and time of salon's business 
hours because her other business 
is very busy on the days 
Eastem's salon is open. 
•Na_· g on . . ·- -
·Got .:(problem wlth_tuifton? ' · ~ -
·Problems with campus life? 
Don't Whine~ Vote! 
Student Government El~tions Today 
Polls are open fron:i 7:50 A.M. - 6:30 P.M. 
On-campus polling places: Taylor, Thomas, Stevenson, 
; and Carman Halls 
Off-campus polling places: Lumpkin Hall and 
MLK, Jr. University Union 
.. 
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Specific guidelines 
need to be set up for 
university ~president· 
Guidelines for the position of university presi-
dent need to be fonnalii.ed to outline what his or 
her role is. l 
Right now Eastern President David Joms does 
not have a deScription of1 what exactly he needs to 
be doing. The Board Qt.fmsiees needs to adopt a 
plan to clearly outline what ~ ~peel .of! tbe. 
position. 
Board of Governors 
Ed•t • J member Susan Gilpin I Orta said, "In industry, every-
-------- one has. a specific job 
·description as to what th«fir job is." 
The BOT also needs1 strict specifications of 
what Joms' position entails in order to evaluate 
mnov heJs performing. Dnce his job is clearly out-
School dress ~odes . might be a good ide 
Bleached white shirts, "itchy" Two Waukegan schoo 
navy blue slacks and black Buster "When all pub- Community Unit School Di 
Browns all come to mind when I 60 are even requmng their 
think about the four years I attend- lie schools to wear only black, white. 
ed a private school. adopt a strict navy blue "no-nonsense,. g 
I use to dread getting up every ments. To some, the idea of 
morning and putting on the same dress code .in codes in public schools may 
color scheme I had just taken off this country, my rather rash, or even an inf · 
the day before. Day after day, OMAR HEADEN . soul will.finally ment of students rights - but 
month after month, and year after Regular columnist are more advantages than · 
rest." this .dea year, I felt like my school's person- vantages to 1 
al mannequin as l trailed 10 of my Besides enhancing disci 
''twins" to school other advantages that unrn 
The only thing that differed between my fall and spring serve are: curbing the influence of gang colors. reduciJJt 
wardrobe was a snug navy blue sweater, a bleached white ancy, erasing class distinctions and making shoppinf 
short-sleeved shirt and a navy clip-on tie. school clothes easier and more economical. 
But sitting in the same classroom with the same classmates My paren~ have sent both of my brothers and l to 
wearing the same outfits wasn't the worst part ... I had to vate and public schools, so I've had a taste of both w 
withstand the ridicule of public school kids everyday after don't have statistics that prove that institutions that 
school (because of my ''ugly" unifonn). I never wanted a students to wear uniforms· have less ~sciplirwy 
school jacket because I was a ''walking advertisement" just then those that don't But I can attest that getting "caualf 
the way I was. in the latest fashions is definitely ~ diStraction from 
Back then, I dido 't see the correlation between discipline on your educa,tiQn. · · 
and uniforms as I watched the public school kids fi8ht .~ ·. I used to s~ .~:j~ to save.~. money to. 
across the street Even if I wanted to fight. the scutlk. :.would .first one,~ ~b90f f9 ba~ ~ Jfltes~P.&U' «>if .Mi~ J 
have ceased by the time I ran home and changed my clothes gym shoes! 
first! Believe it or not. class distinctions are a serious prob 
But today, I am _pleased to see dress codes being imple- many schools. When I attended high school, students 
mented in publi~ schools. I can finally seek vengeance on all could g<;> .an entire month without wearing the same 
kids altending public schools for all of the psychological Girbaud j~ans were praised, whereas those that cou 
anguish, "they" :~ted upon me years ago. When all public afford of pair of these $75 jeans (in neighborhoods s 
tcltoolS.adopt a strict dress ooc;le_.~ this <:PWttcy~ my soul will iJig our school) were outcasts at "lunch-time." 
finally rest . As far as dress codes ~tudents the.right to. 
Seriously, I never thought I'd see the day when:~oo1. ufti.. ~~ f~ ~ qver it! ~y have ~sc 
fonns would come into style. Ewn President Clintdb ~ givej in to ' ~ • 
voiced his support behind school districts that require students focus mo~ on their studies whe 
to wear unifonns. social equality. 
Pl!blic schools in cities throughout the country are starting I can't wait until Eastern President David Joms makes 
..to develap. some fonn of a unifonn policy/dress code. Out of proposal for Eastem's students to wear unifonns. 
the 374 schools in the Chicago Public School system, an esti- Just kidding! 
mated 75 percent of them have adopted a dress code (even 
though they haven't implemented actual ''uniforms" -yet). -Omar Headen is editor in chief for Minority Today. 
:i~ ~~ .. ~.~~'¥1~ d,!~,Y t~ effectively e~~?-~~~ d-' J j ve 
Jill Nilsen, special assistant to the president, 
said Joms has not been eVa.luated since December 
1994. . 
Joms has had problems in the past with various 
faculty members questioning his performance. He 
has had two confidence votes in the past two 
years, and former Foundation Assistant Treasurer 
and Administration Assistant Dennis Jones, ques-
tioned the role Joms. was playing in long-term 
university fund raising when he left the university. 
The Bar also needs to set some concrete goals 
for Jorns artd any futtJre presidents to work 
toward. This will also be a good tool for evaluat-
ing his job performance. t 
· H Joms gets a clearer butline of what is expect-
ed of him in the positio~. it should be easier for 
the board and others to ~ide if he is doing his 
job. I 
The BOT members: need to start looking 
through a job description sooner than the May 1 O 
BOT meeting so they can vote on the guidelines 
rather than just discuss possible guidelines. 
Mack Hollowell, chaitman of the Bar. said the 
board will likely adopt most of the old BOG 
guidelines wilh a few additions and revisions. 
This is a good idea. but until the May 10 meet-
ing, Joms has DO job description and DO concrete 
duties. 
The Bar needs to set the guidelines by their 
next meeting so that Jor;ns has a definite idea of 
what is expected of ~ and help clear up ques-
tions from faculty an1 staff members about 
whether he is fulfilling ~s job. 
' ' today s quo e 
To whom nothing is given, of him 
nothing can be required. 
-Henry Fielding 
• 
The News' coverage 
of events Is biased 
and hurts others 
, 
0 IOo-£bau& 9L 
your turn 
ii 
read, "'Break' planned for strl 
workers." This is not a strike 
and your oversight will unfi 
I guess my message is basically to ::rtuate a widely-held.mi 
you, the reporters, before you go and 
...... · -" · hurt These workers are involua 
Deareditor: =~i;;-.;;=.~;..to locked out of their wo 
I am writing this letter to express affect their lives. 1 never plan to do any- Management took this step af'llt 
some of the feelings that have been dling with journalism again. but 1 do union membership had YOled ID 
building ow:r the past two years. plan to continue my photography. Just ue working wilhout a con1ract. 
After <:Ompleling my term as photo remember., it might be ..,.. but is it I'm sum you am awa *' 
editor of The Daily Ea.stem News, I really that "newsworthy." lhoroaah COMIF dllt M ii 
completely disassociated myself with Jiff Culler petty semantics. for among odlllr 
the newspaper. The reason I chose to do issue is central to lheir fight for 
this is because of what The News stands Senior pollllcll iclence mlfor ployment benefi~. Once · 
for. While working there I teamed that Trail mobile situation not a voluntary strike by a . 
as a journalist for The News myjob was the result of the company loc 
to thrive off of other peoples' pain, mis- is lockout, not strike factory gates and replacing their 
ery and suffering. This is what many of Dear editor: workers with replacemeJlts. 
the people there loved to report and I I'd like to compliment your paper for more than a thousand families I 
did too. I now (ealize that journalism is your continued interest in the least one income per family 
ilot for me. The' News seemed to let the Trailmobile lockout situation. Its nice to choice of their own. 
latest gossip take precedence over know that the university takes an inter- These workers bave few reso 
"real" news. but I guess that's what the est in the community to this extent. As a present, and perhaps their most val 
media's j~ is anyway. lifetime resident of Charleston and a resource is the support and g 
In the past two years I've read_ the non-traditional student. I have the bene- their community - EID inclu 
newspaper on a somewhat regular~· fit of a CQlDriiunity and university per- this reason, I felt I had to set yo . 
and not much has ch~ed. I b&all!e a spective. ers straight Thank you for~ 
better. p~otographer at the newspaper, I i:pust. however, correct a headline l 
=t~ta_::~=~~~ 
4 
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railmobile manager resigns 
egotiations not to be affected by change 
BRITT CARSON 
editor 
cation of Trailmobile closing the Charleston plant. . 
'l'railmobile Plant Manager John Manzi unexpect-
rcsigned Friday, but union members say it will 
"There are no plans to close the Charleston 
Trailmobile plant," Kennedy said. 
Manzi is the third member of the Trailmobile man-
agement to resign or take leave during the lock out. 
Mel Johnson, former vice president of operations in 
Charleston, resigned to pursue other interests several 
days after the lock out began in January. Sam Rossi, 
president of Trailmobile, has been attending to serious 
family matters since March. 
affect negotiations. 
"John Manzi resigned to pursue other interests," 
id Ed Kennedy, human resources manager. 
anzi's resignation should not have any effect on 
~ations or on the company." 
Kennedy said Manzi, who worked as plant manag-
for two years, will be replaced by Bud Goldsmith, 
was pre~lousli die director of operations. 
In other Trailmobile news, the union is trying to get 
the company to cash in on their workers vacation 
time. 
"Any time an employee resigns, it's a set back for 
e company," Kennedy said. "However, Bud 
ldSmith is ii very capable leader." 
Kennedy said the company currently does not have 
a policy about vacation time for locked-out workers. 
''We.have asked the union employees to provide us 
·with information with what they are requesting, and 
then we will review the information and make a deci-
sion," KennedY said . 
Gary Collirts,'president of the United Paperworkers 
ational Union Local 7591, said Manzi's 'resigna-
Will not set back negotiations for the miion:, · 
.. All this means for tlfe union is ttiat ther~ is one 
llOre empty seat at the negotiating table until the new 
n takes over," Collins said. · 
Abo~t l,100Trailmobile workers have been locked 
out since Jan. 21 . Replacement workers have been 
working at the plant since Feb. 19. 
Collins said it might be harder to deal with a new The union and the company have negotiated IO 
times with federal mediators since the lock out. The 
latest company proposal eliminated 15 out of 22 job 
classifications and took all new money off the table. 
No future negotiations have been scheduled. 
on during negotiations, but he did not think the 
"gnation would have a major impact for the union. 
Manzi was unavailable for comment on Tuesday. · 
Kennedy said Manzi's resignation was not an indi-
contest 
Thursday 
By THERESA GAVUN 
~ities editor 
Fraternity and sorority mem-
bers will show off their lip-
sync talents Thursday as they 
com~·in. tae,. annual .Greek ... 
Wd Airb~~le~'A ;~ .J.- • .' 
The Airband competition 
will be at 8 p.m. in McAfee 
Gymnasium. 
Fraternities and sororities 
will lip sync during a five 
minute performance, said Ben 
JIDVirn, co-chair for Airband 
and a member of Sigma Pi fra-
lmnity. 
"It's a lot more laid back 
than Greek Sing,'' Janvirn said. 
The themes of the songs will 
vary, but most will l_ikely be 
from the 60s and 70s, he said. 
Fraternities and sororities 
will be jtrdged1iisepame~ate= 
gories, and will be award~ 
trophies for first through third 
place. 
In between the perfor-
mances, two people from every 
greek organiuition· will have to 
lip sync to songs the DJ mixes 
up, 7eiivim' said: • 
· 1r,1nu lliw Jfil!ii15vo W' 
- I : • 
!E~peror's New Clothes' 
dresses theater. tonight 
By MICHELLE WICK 
Staff writer 
tance of telling the truth, not always 
believing everything you 're told, 
and not denying your own pen:ep-
The third and final University tions,'' Guidotti saisf. ''In the adap-
Theater performance of the year tation of the play, the basic mes-
will feature a partially naked man sages and morals of the story don't 
walking through town under the change, but the way that they are 
misconception that he is wearing presented is updated to have some 
the finest of clothes. significance in the contemporary 
'The Emperor's New Clothes" world" 
wii-~ at 7 p.tq. tonig:bt_~1jle StQdeo~ in.lhC·prodiJ~ 
• ¥5\S~pin the D\luc:lmri'ine--1'\tts tion have been 'hhearsinf-ftrf. the 
Center. put four and a half weeks. 
The play will also be showing at The theater alternates certain 
7 p.m. on Thursday, Friday, types of plays every four years to 
Saturday and at 2 p.m. Stmday. give students a variety of experi-
Tickets are on sale at the ence before they graduate. Guidotti 
University Theater Ticket Office said this play was chosen because it 
from l to 5 p.m. weekdays and one is a children's classic and would 
hour prior to each performance. benefit many of the education 
Tickets are $5 for adults and facul- majors involved. 
ty/staff and $2.50 for senior citi- In addition to the evening shows 
zens, children and Eastern students. for the campus and community, the 
The version being performed theater also began performances 
was adapted by E.T. GuidOtti, a the- Tuesday afternoon for more than 
ater .PJYf~ssor at Eastern. He put 12,000 elementary school students 
togeW,te play from childhood that will be bused in the rest of the 
-~:~.4owD<by wbrd- WCCL 
- • . ' - This is the eighth year in a row 
''This dramatization is about two that th~ 'have beeo· -doing a main-
syfflidlers who weave a jolly trick stage Production and Guidotti feels 
on the Emperor, who is willing to .co~dep~ that lnimy students and 
sacrifice (his) castle, friends ·~ ~1cy "will come out to see it. 
family for the most luxurious new "Many adults bring their chil-
clothes ·available,''-said Guidotti, dren; and sttJ.d~n~s 9ffe9 tjnd the 
" who also directed the play. , * 'U .Jitories remia~11t or iberr chi1a..: 
b~s ''The st0ry' deals With die ~por- ~· Guidot~~; 
u r I '- ' 
'.t •Miss Your-opportunity to Live· at:EiStem'$ 
---.. - .-. J-·.· .-- Preiniere Student 
t:intolnwooa: · Hou~ing Community! 
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Staff photographer 
Going to the chapel · 
Valerie Dobner, a junior elementary education major, trUJdels a wed-
ding dress Tuesday evening during the Wedding Workshop '96 in the 
lobby of the Stevenson Hall. 
Eastern may offer 
degree~~ Parkl~nd 
By ELLEN EARDLEY 
Administration editor 
Eastern Illinois University may 
be able to offer a proposed bach-
elor's degree in business admin-
istration at Parkland College in 
Champaign as soon as Fall 1997. 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs approved the proposed 
degree program at a meeting ear-
lier this month. 
Mike Wilson, coordinator of 
graduate business studies, said 
approval must be given by the 
Board of Trustees, the Prairie 
Consortium, a council of two and 
four-year colleges in the 
Champaign area, and tht Illin()is 
Board of Hi~~f Educatio!\- . 
The proposed program ·Mrl ·be' 
aimed at StttdenU• 'Who ha~ an 
associate's degree and wish to 
con~nue their ~dµcation. 
"We '.re really ~arge~ing the 
bulliness professionals," Wilson 
" . ": ~ ~ 
said. "It's really designed for the 
non-typical student." said 
Wilson. 
Wilson said some classes 
would be caten!d toward non-tra-
ditional students by offering the 
classes after business hours. 
Parkland already offers a mas-
ter's in business administration in 
association with Eastern. 
"One of the things that led up 
to this proposal was the success 
of our (master's in business 
administration) program," Wilson 
said. 
Wilson said the degree in busi-
ness administration would be 
broad and could offer a variety of 
cpurses, but would allow for cer-
titln concentrations. 
"\q~ 2'otiid'- ~ee prbb'ably ar~ 
.Ourtd WO plut.!.tlmc!' studedts, p1W'-
ticipating in the bachelor's pro-. 
gram," Wilson said. ''That'.s what 
we are sort of looking a,t targe~-: 
ing:" 
T I 
T~ 
:l?rnetre·e 
·Apartments 
I 
mming Pool 
& Suntleck 
WE'LL I IELP ~ LI 
VVIN TI l.A._T FIGI IT 
WITH GC>UR.lVlET SUBS 
• Apts. for 2,3,, 
or 4 people ' 
•Plenty of 
Free Parking Acroee from ·carman Hall 
• 24 hour 
Maintenance 
•Laundry 
Facilities 
~mtnlAlr 
2219 5. ~ St. • #17 • Charleston 
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Speech team traveling to Macomb 
After glory in Florida, competition moves to Illinois 
By MISSA BECK 
W '\Vriter 
In Gainesville, Fla. the EIU 
Speech Team felt the glory in 
the sun. This weekend, the team 
will be hoping for the same 
when team members participate 
in the National Forensic 
Association, the second nation-
wide competition this year, in 
Macomb. 
The EIU Speech Team com-
peted April 5 through the 9th 
nationally in the sunshine state 
among 115 universities in the 
first held competition by the 
American Forensic Association 
National Tournament. 
With four students represent-
ing Eastern, Jeremiah Reed, a 
freshman speech communica-
tions major, won quarter finalist 
in Dramatic Interpretation. He is 
in the top 24 speakers in the 
nation with this achievement. 
'' It's highly uplifting 
and a cont idence 
booster. I thrive on the com-
petition ... " 
- Jeremiah Reed 
Team member 
Reed's ten minute piece dealt 
with a character named Marty 
whose mother pressured him in 
to finding a girl to settle down 
with. When Marty brings home 
a homely fat girl named Clara, 
his mother is outraged at his 
choice. But Marty tells her off 
and lives happily with Clara 
thereafter. 
"It was an excellent piece to 
perform," said Reed. 
"For our size. I was happy we 
placed as well as we did," said 
Mary Hogg, director of the 
Forensics Team. 
It has been several years since 
Eastern has placed nationally. 
"It's highly uplifting and a 
confidence booster. I thrive on 
the competition, plus it's drama 
from a professional standing," 
said Reed. 
Other students who traveled 
to Florida were Jonathan Morre, 
Victor Norton and Matthew· 
Briesacher. 
Preparation for both tourna-
ments is done by practicing in 
front of live audiences and 
videotaping so students can 
view themselves to improve. 
"The commitment and dedi-
cation this year has been won-
derful," said Hogg. 
Macomb will be. as equally, if 
not more challenging, as 
Gainesville. 
"Five members will be going 
to the second tournament. 
They're going to give it all they 
got, and that's their best," said 
Reed. 
Post-modernisms topic of free panel 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
A cti vi li~ ediCur 
A three-member panel Thursday will discuss 
how post-modernisms are currently used in differ-
ent communication fields. 
"Post-modernisms" will be held at 3:30 p.m. in 
Room 333 Coleman Hall. 
Gary Aylesworth, chairman of the philosophy 
department, will speak about the philQsopbical 
perspective of post-modernism; English professor 
Michael Leddy will discuss how post-modernism 
reveals itself in recent American poetry; and 
English professor John Guzlowsld will "Speak 
.abQllt .post-modernism. in American fiction and the 
changes which have occurred in post-modernism 
in the past 30 years. 
"Post-modernism is· a rejection of a lot of the 
conventional sort of attitudes about a particular 
thing," Guzlowski said. "A fot of post-modernism 
is about overturning expectations." 
He said "Pulp Fiction" was an example of a 
post-modem film. 
"I think one of the interesting things about talk-
ing about post-modernism is it gets.people talking 
about the way we do things," Guzlowski said. 
"Discussions like these have people changing their 
focus, the way we view ourselves and our society." 
The panel is free and sponsored by the English 
departmem. 
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CARRY,.OUT AND DELIVERY 
Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza 
with One Topping for just 
$8.95fora16" 
One Topping Pizza 
Good 7 DaySa Week on Cmf·Otl & Delivery 
tbrou&fl Meys.1996 at: Cllarleston •919 18th Street 
348-7515 
Please present coupon m paying. 
$JtS 
2nd One Toppinf 
Pizza for just 
ss 
5 softdough breadsticks' WitHlBltfatifS"ifrcei 1 
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---~..---------------------....,~ New appointments 
approved by city 
BRf1T CARSON 
QI)' editor 
The Charleston City Council 
Wednesday unanimously app-
roved appointments to three city 
(Ommittees. 
The council approved the 
appointment of Eric Huddleston to 
the Library Board and the renewal 
of Carolyn Kolling's contract to 
the Police Pension Board. Bill 
Hiesse replaced Larry Quinlyn on 
the Board of Zoning and Appeals. 
The council also listened to a 
presentation from Melody Allison 
about the progress of the Char-
leston Tree Commission. 
Allison, a member of the Tree 
Commission, said Charleston has 
been nomfnated to be a "Tree 
City" for the third year in a row. 
The city received a plaque, flag 
and stickers to update their signs. 
Allison said the council has · 
planted more than 750 trees of 
more than {pUF dozen varjetieS. 
''It is very unusual to have that 
nian,x4"{~"~~¢: )1Ws.m 
one -c!ity,4 )Jfist->ii srud. ''The more 
species you have, the less chance 
there is of problems such as dis-
eases in the trees." 
Allison said most cities larger 
than Charleston have less variety 
of trees. 
The oouncil also passed a reso-
1 u ti on to give $5,000 to the 
Chamber of Commerce to design 
a brochure for Charleston. 
Charleston will also start a 
home page on the World Wide 
Web. 
"The home page is going 
include Chadeston, Mattoon, 
Eastern and Coles County," said 
Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill. 
"We have been trying to coordi-
nate the three and bring them 
togethet on one page." 
In other council business: 
• The council Jl8$Sed a resolu-
tion to permit the Civil War re-
enactors to fire black powder guns 
and cannons during their perfor-
mance. 
• The council also approved a 
.resolution that would close off 
traffic between 5 a.m. and noon 
June S on the north and west side 
of the Charleston Square for the 
annual Farmer's Market. 
Temporary president 
ISU hires legislator, but keeps looking 
NORMAL (AP) - Illinois State University got a new president 
Tuesday and learned that the board of trustees is already making 
plans to find a replacement. 
The board voted unanimously to promote interim President David 
Strand, but gave bim~..P1lei!JP~ posi-
. · · · · · · ew 
president next year. 
The last president, Thomas Wallace, left amid controversy .over a 
secret arrangement for him to receive payments from the university 
foundation. And the board of trustees is a new body created by 
changes in the way lliinois manages higher education. 
All that change convinced the trustees they needed an ISU veter-
an, !laid university. spokesman Jay Groves. 
"They decided it was probably best not to do a search. They felt 
they had their candidate right there," Groves said. 
But the board wanted to leave the door open' to another candidate, 
so it created a three-year term - a first for the university, Groves 
said. 
DAIQUIRI'S 2.05 160Z. DRAFTS ~ 1.25 
BAR MIXERS 2.05 
ML &.BL 
Way Back Wednesday 
Songs of the SO's • Super Specials 
LUNCH 
SLICES 
(dine-in 
only) 
1 ~--
1 
: 2 Slic$s & 1 Coke 
: ·~ I only w/coupon I 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ .L ____ ~o!.!8~ ~'!.0~~11~ ____ .J 
348 -8282 
NAOKO KOJIMA/Staff photographer 
Slippery when wet 
Members of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity are pulled into the campus p.ond by their opponents Tuesday after-
noon during Big Men's Tugs, a part of Greek Week events. 
Workshop to focus on Internet 
By KRISTY EICHELBERGER 
Staff writer 
An April 24 computer 
demonstration will teach 
beginners how to browse 
the Internet and give a 
description about the 
basics of the World Wide 
Web. 
The World Wide Web 
Demonstration will be held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room 
311 of Lumpkin Hall. 
Norman Garrett, a busi-
ness education and admiil-
istrati on information sys-
tems professor, will be 
instructing the two-hour 
demonstration, said Joy 
Rainey, secretary of the 
Business and Technology 
Institute. 
"Garret has held several 
workshops for the.. 
Business and Technology 
Institute in past years, but 
this is the first time he has 
held a demonstration of 
this kind," Rainey said. 
Garrett will demonstrate 
what is on the Internet, 
who is using the informa-
tion highway and the nec-
essary equipment and con-
nections to get on the 
Internet. 
He will also introduce 
VOTE 
communication tools such 
as e-mail and Gopher. 
Rainey said participants 
will have time at the end 
of the program to browse 
the Internet;.and,4*• ques-
tions. 
The workshop bas a $25 
registration fee. 
Cancellations for the 
event need to be made five 
working days in advance 
to get a refund. If partici-
pants are unable to attend, 
they may send a substitute. 
To register or get more 
information, call the 
Business and Technology 
Institute at 581-2913. 
STUDENTS' VOICE 
''Your Voice is Our Voice" 
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 
Student Body President . . . . • • . . . . . . . .Bryan Gutraj 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs ..... Lauren Borek 
Vice-President for Financial Affairs .... John Treadway 
Vice-President for Public Affairs .••. • .... Brent Babbs 
Vice-Pre.sident for Student Affairs ..... Brittany Bluhm 
At-Laree District 
Jill Bruggeman 
Josh Renken 
Erin Foyle 
Miki Taylor 
On-Campus District 
SENATORS 
Kevin Markey 
Leigh Ann Wiegel 
Jaime Wester 
Josh Grimes 
Tim Burns 
Off-Campus District 
Jamie Venatta 
@®[]!)~~ ~®[l@@Q 
~® W®\1©g 
Nicole Couri 
Heather Myer 
Shelby Havlat 
Mirjam Schuchmann 
VVednesda~April17, 1996 The Dally Eastern New~ 
•· 
classifiedadvertisin 
Help Wanted 
$40,000/YR. INCOME potential. 
Home typists/PC users. Toll Free 
1·800·898-9778 Ext. T-2262 for 
listings. 
--~-,-~~~~--.,..,.~4117 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Positions are now available at 
National Parts, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620 
ext. N57385 
--~~~~~~--,,.~514 
PIZZA MAKER WANTED part 
time. Apply in person after 4pm, 
Pagliais Pizza 1600 Lincoln , 
Charleston. 
..,.---,-_,,..,,,.--~.....,........,...,--,_4124 
USED CO.'s The area's largest 
9electlon of used CD's, cassettes, 
concert T-Shirts, and video 
games. We buy, sell, and trade. 
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st. 
Mattoon. 234-3668 
516 
-N-AT.,.1""0...,.N,..,A_L_C.,....O.,....M..,..,,.PA.,..N'"""Y,...,,...,.N=E·E D 
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. High 
incOme potential. No experience 
required. For info call 202-393-
7723. 
----...--~~------.....,....516 CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/girls 
summer camps. Teach: swim-
.mg, canoeing, sailing, waterskl-
lng, gymnastics, rlflery, archery, 
tennis, golf, sports, computers, 
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR 
nctng. Also kitchen, office, main-
tenance. Salary $1250 or more 
plus R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC, 
1765 Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708-
446-2444. 
----------------~511 
HELP WANTED: NEED BUSI-
NESS MAJOR TO FILL STU-
DENT BUSINESS MANAGER 
POSITION. Apply at Student 
Publications, Gallery of the 
Union! 
--=--------~~-----'516 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS: 
Here's your chance to Join a fast 
growing telecommunications co. 
Make money without loslng your 
personal freedom. Call todayl 
345-5283 
----------------~4117 
PART TIME LANDSCAPE HELP-
muat tuave .O.W'l t.ranap~rtatlon. 
=~~~~~' 
• "'18 
Help Wanted 
GREAT EMPLOYMENT. FULL 
TIME SUMMER. Drumtight 
Painting. $6.50-10.00/hour. 
Naperville/Westem Suburbs. 800-
622-7871 
.....,...~~~----~-----'516 
CRUISE SHIPS NOYt' HIRING-
Earn up to $2,000+/month wor1<-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World Travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) 
Seasonal and full-time employ-
ment available. No experience 
necessary. For more information 
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C57385 
.....,...----~--~ ....... --~4125 
Wanted 
FEMALE VOCALIST FOR 
ALTERNATIVE BAND. CALL 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 345-
9100 
.....,...--------------~4122 
WANTED: ROOMMATE, male 
upperclassman. Quiet, nonsmok-
er. Call 581-2670 
~~~~~.....,...--~.-:-4123 
LOOKING FOR EXTRA GRADU-
ATION TICKETS for 1 :00. Please 
call 345-9724-ask for Nick. 
'Adoption 
ADOPTION: Cou.ple offers your 
baby a future filled with love and 
happiness. Call Debbie Collect 
(618) 692-6300. (Bart>JBob). 
----------------~4123 IF YOU DECIDE ADOPTION is 
best for you and your baby, 
please consider us. Loving, 
devoted, secure couple with 
beautiful 5-year-old adopted 
daughter eagerly seek infant to 
join their family. Continuing con-
tact, if you desire. Please contact 
Rita and Jon through our 
Adoption Advocate, 1-800-852-
4294, code #424681. 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for nad fd'sprlng. $200 a month, 
own room. oatl Bica 581-8t4f 
.....,...-~~--~--~"'19 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Address: ____________ _ 
Phone:. _______ Student Q Yes Q No 
Dates to run- -------------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:----- -----------
Expiration·cocte (office u~ only) ....,.... _________ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ _ ,__.....,...Composltot _ ___ ---
no.won#sfd\f~due:$ 
Payment: 0C8sh . ~ b Check 1:1 Credit 
Check number __ -------
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
~ay. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
Roommates Sublessors 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEED-
ED for FalVSpring. Flat $200/mo. 
Fantastic location. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, 2 baths. Call 348-6218 
------------~4119 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER '96. ORCHARD PARK 
APTS. OWN ROOM. $135 A 
MONTH, INCLUDES WATER. 
CALL AMY OR TAMARA AT 348-
0633 
Sublessors _____ __;. ___ 4/22 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. Own room, AIC, low utilities. 
Rent negotiable. Call Amy 345-
9507 
.....,...~~~-~-~~4117 
2,3, OR 4, SUBLESSORS need-
ed summer '96. Large, 2 bdrm, 1 
1 /2 bath apt. Fully furnished . 
$150/mo +utilities. CBll 345-9742 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED close to campus. Rent nego-
tiable call ~8-7822 
-----~-.....,........,...~4122 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED: Large 
2 bedroom apt: Right off the 
square $250 Month Call Mark 
348-8413 
--------------·-4124 . 
-~.....,...~.....,...--~-'4124 For Rent 
2·4 SUMMER SUBLESSORS 
NEEDED for large 2 bedroom 3-5 GIRLS, cozy 3 bedroom fur-
Par1< Place Apt. Fully Furnished. nlshed house for '96·'97 school 
Call 345-4876 year, appliances, near Old Main. 
.....,........,........,........,...~~--..~4117 348-8406. 
1-3 FEMALE SUBLESSOflS 5/6 · 
needed for summer. Spacious l_l_N_C_O_L_N_W_O_O_O--,P-IN-=ET_R_E E. 
apt. close to campus. 9th St., FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
345-5675 PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR, 
---------------~4118 POOL, SUNDl:CK, CLOSE TO 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED- CAMPUS. 24/HA MAINTE-
ED for Park Place Apt. NANCE. APP01NTMENT 345-
• $160.QO/month, plus utilities. Call 6000 
Erin, 345-9458 -=~.,...,..="=°'=--""""=,..,,,..,,---·516 .....,...~----------4111 VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt. 
SUMMER SUBLESSORS, 2 peo- 3-4 people furnished. Garbage 
pie needed for 2 bedrooms. disposal, dishwasher, central air, 
Reasonable rent. Close to cam- and decks 10 mo. lease Call 34~ 
pus. CBll 348-1802-Angie/T'ania 2363 
----------....:4117 • sk 
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED- McARTHUR MANOR..AP~t-
ED FOR SUMMER. 2 bedrooms MENTS Now Leasing for 96-97 
furnished. Excellent location. school year. Two bedroom fur-
Price negotiable. Air nished Apartments 12-month 
Conditioning. 348-5237 lease 345-2231 
----------------41-18 -----------'sm 
1 OR 2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED. 1 BEDROOM APTS. FUR-
1 bedroom, Par1< Place. Very rea- NISHED, DISHWASHER, 
sonable rent. Call Josh anytime, GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN-
345-6175 TAAL AIR, AND DECKS. 
---------------~4/30 STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 345· 
NEEDED: FEMALE SUMMER 2363 
SUBLESSOR FOR TWO BED- --------------516 
ROOM APT. CLOSE TO CAM- 3 OR 4 BEDROOM, VERY 
PUS. AJC, $125 PLUS UTILI- LARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPLE, FUR-
TIES. 345-6445 NISHED, DISHWASHER, 
--=----------~4118 GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN-
NEED 2 PEOPLE for summer TAAL AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO, 
and intercession at MacAurthur LEASE. CALL 345-2363 
Manor. $210.00 a month. Call -------=---------'5/6 
~ • $1:1MM1iR•it.PMTME~Sh8Jl1k". -~-·-~·---"'-' _~'-'"_' _"....:M.f" 7/31. $300/month. Phone 34&-"' 
7746 from 9-5. 
ACROSS 
1 Long-tailed 
parrot 
1 Willy Wonka's 
creator 
10 School orgs. 
14 Fighting -
ti Mine, in Menton 
1e Isle of Mull 
neighbor 
17Spokes 
21 Stretch, with 
·our" 
at "Mona_;_• (art 
fakes) 
:aa God, in Gorizia 
34 "Be-"("Help 
meoun 
•Whateach 
number in this 
puzzJe refers to 
42 Kind of flute 
a Conk out 
11 ·on Liberty" 44 Retract, as 
writer words 
19 Eng:aged in a. . 41 Col&Rdge work 
particular actMty' _ . 
20 # 23 - u Not be passive 
ci' C.11<9 ojome 
ttleafer 
,perfarmanees 
23#14 
ae Aetor t;loyd' ~· 
11 Di~ectionar suffi~ 
2aMimic 
41 AOle.;;, "Falstaff" 
53#21 
H#12 
M Bekery worker 
11 Paper quantity 
eo Emulate Cato 
M Ready to pick 
11 Ratio words 
Mlndemnify 
nLunches 
•Tag warning 
•Weird 
DOWN 
For Rent 
LG. 2 BEDROOM. 2-3 people. 
Furnished, good condition. Close 
to campus. Pool and balcony. 
Avail. FA96. CAii now 348-7753 
.. 4119 
For Rent 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Fµmished. Water, cable, & tra8ll 
included. 12 mo. lease. $350/mti 
345-9178 
campus clips • 
GAMMA PHI Pl Sorority P.U.S.H. Service (Pray Until Somethint 
Happens) at 6 p.m. tonight in the Taylor Hall T.V. room. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA business meeting at 5:30 p.m. tonight in thl 
Charleston/Mattoon room. If you can't attend call Kelly at 348-0358 to 
sign-up for a time to get your composite picture taken. 
UB HOMECOMING Commmee meeting is cancel~ today due to Greek 
Week. . . .. 
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT Union meeting at 6:30 p.m. toniQht In thl 
Shelbyville room. Everyone welcome. 
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT Union exec. meeting at 4 p.m. today In thl 
Union Walkway. Congratulations to new execs. 
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir - all those planning to go lo 
Chicago on Sunday & will be riding vans need to contact Ladonne at 8054 
by 2 p.m. this afternoon. 
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir rehearsal aJ 6 p.m. Thursday Aprl 
18 In FAA 01 ~. There wih be no rehearsal on Friday. ElectiOnS wiff be lhll 
Thursday, attendance Is mandatory. . 
PHI BETA SIGMA .1st $9na Slam StepShow at 6 p.m .. 8aturday May 4, 
in McAfee gym. Contact a Sigma at 7004. 
ZETA PHI BETA SIGMA 2nd Annual Blue & White Ball at 7 p.m. Fr1dly 
May 3, in Worthington Inn. For further info. contact a Zeta or a Sigma. 
CAPTIVE FREE CONCERT at 6:30 p.m. tonight In the lmmanuet 
Lutheran Church. Come and enjoy great contemporary Christian music. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION COMMUNION at 9:30 p.m. tonight In the 
Chapel. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA active meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in the Sullivan 
room. 
PSYCH. CLUB "INTERDISCIPLINARY j)obate" at 6 p.m. tonight in the 
l.JbhUYL9Cfil~·J-lall1 Dr.;~. ior, Bahanou,•Dr. F~heriliaQ ottier,prW-
sors will debate on Important islUes conce~in!I k!Qay) 1N9rl0. .. ·\. 
PHI GAMMA NU_ exec, bQa~!l!8~ting at 4:1~~~~/ll,~c; .auQ 
Indigo mlfndatorytrneetlng~t·"&~. tooigllt in the Fine Arts Bulldint. 
MANDATORY MEETING for all members all Wi&k. EvafyOOSnli.lalleolllf, 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL meeting at 5:30 p.m. tonight is cancelled. 
Campus Bible Study at noon today In the Panther Lair North. Everyone 18 
welcome. We will be studying Romans 5. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION DEPT. "Beginner Sign Language Class• at 7-8 
p.m. tonight In the First Christian Church, 1600 Wabash, Mattoon. 
Duration Is 6 weeks. Contact Saly Clark for more Info. at 234-6922. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass at 9 p.m. tonight In the Center. 
Fellowship following In the lounge. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER bible study at 6 p.m. tonight In the 
Lounge. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY tor 
any non-profit campys organizational event. All CUps shoUld be submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be sub-
mitted as a campus Clip by NOON Wednesdsy. (Thursday Is deadline ~ 
Friday, Saturday or Sllll<lait ll\IJ9n~) Cllps submitted AFTER ~~NOT be published No~Ct(ps'WIU be_tal!en by phone. At1f' rp· ii~ or contains conflicting lnfomlation 'Mfl.. NOT BE RUN. Clipl may 
edited for avaUabie space. 
' t 3qa~i~~~ 
pre~on bnto .-; ~ij&man"", 
... LOS -:-:'=';. N.M. 'couiiteril~", 
47 Rank below 14 Stradivari'$' 
capt teacl')er - ~ 
49 Bur~lng " ~ Low ~ce~I 
. . . ~t'sills ,&~ 1;i . 
so Doni~1 e1 Spring mo. 
heroine a -- chi ch'uan 
a1 Bungling 13 lris ~ 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or In bad taste. 
24 Bay window 
IS Start 
••Beat in 
competition 
Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 17 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN·16, 9C WILL-12 LIFE-40 Fox-8 55 DSC-33 WEIU-9 51 TBS-18 
News News News ports enter Wings ami alters 
6:30 NBC News Ent. Tonight Wheel of Fortune Baseball: Red Sox Wings Newhart 
Roseanne Beyond 2000 Garmen Sandiego 
Simpsons Next Step Bill Nye 
Lehrer Commish 
7:00 Wheel Of Fortune Dave's World Ellen at Orioles Murder, She Wrote Sister, Sister 
7:30 Inside Edition My Guys The Facully The Parent... 
Extrem Magic Tiger Tiger Little House on NBA S-081: 
the Prairie PaC818at 
Movie: Unsolved Myst. 
8:00 JAG Movie: Grace Under Fire Movie: WayansBros Movie: Kindred: Invention Bonanza istons 
8:30 Buddies Unhappily/After Embraced Nex!Step 
9:00 Dateline NBC Prime nme Live Star Trek the Next Arsenal News 
9:30 News Baseball: Tigers Generation AreWeOn? Movie: 
10:00 
10:30 JlylMIO Dlwld Lattennan ~ Simon & Sinon g; Nat~ Mololweek Berond . Movie ... Serwd'I URllON8d Myal. 
classified advertisin Wednesday.~ril .11...~ 
For Rent 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH HOUSE, 4·6 
difople, appliances, W/D, part. 
Im., 10 month lease. 348-5418 
iaEDROOM HOUSE for 47o 
lllOllth lease: Nice full basement: 
location Call 346-3583. 
4118 e,,~E=-:-:H:=07'M:::E:=S-::P::;;RO=P:=:E:RTIES, 
5·5022: Atrium Sunrise 
Ertments. Call us for personal intment. Come itee luxury · , indoor pool, hot tub, exer-
clle equipment, laundry facilities. . 
3 lledroom apartments with van!-
... In each bedroom & fntctparic· 
Ing. Also available: 1 bedroom 
With den at 1617 9th St. 
516 !9:l=eo::R:.::;:S:;:TO~R;:-A-;-:G~E;:-::sta=rt1:'.:".ng ar 
month. Sizes 4X12 and up. 
~.348~7746 from 9-5. 
515 
LI; AUGUST, 2. bei;lrpqm , 
nls.he.d . .tnadn\ent. Tw•lve, 
"' ~3'48-1'146.. T . 
~ CJN_.._E-'--BE_D..,.ROOM..,._.-,,....N-IC,,..E .... ,-LA,..._ .,.,.RGE, 
llJRNISHED APARTMENTS, 12 
1110nth lease, 4 1 f2 blocks from 
campus (avail. June 2, other July 
_!!l)Call~127. 
For Sale 
'93 JEEP WRANGLER Good 
Condition. Low mileage Call 345-
7123 
--........,....--~.,....,_..,,..·~ 
LOFT FOR SALE: Will fit any 
dorm room. Price negotiable. Call 
348·1322, ask for Karen or 
Melissa. 
41t9 G--orr"'"=" __ P6R....,......-=E=c-Lo""s=-=E==D~hom--es for 
pennies on $1 Delinquent Tax, 
Repo's, REO's. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1 ·800-898-9778 Ext. H-2262 
for current listings. 
Lost&Found 
FOUND·Key in Coleman Hall 
119. Identify in Speech 
C~mul'!!C&tion Ofb 
~---------------~1i 
_. · Ao.,Ouncemds 
·/ .. }1-ui#>ff-f'.: ...... .4. '1• • .... t IP§. 
ATTENTION. StNrORS: YOU 
CAN STiil. ORDER Pl:RSONAL-
IZEO GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 
TOKENS. 25 FOR 39.95. 
• ORDER TODAY 
- 5110 
""i-e=ED-R""o-o-=-M,,.,...a_p_a....,.rt-m-en-:t-s. stlll 4fl3 
available. Call Oldetowne ~Z~~·~x~~~E~TcJ~A~~~~ 
Management 345-6S33. · · ..SIUDEMLLEHlERS. WOFU<ING 
. . . 516 ·. 
2'-BR APlft dll'Fj:>"WI',· A-101-1 OfiF- t-608 "IOU•<l>M WEDNESDAY 
llreet parking'; 2 blks·from '!;llfffl'· · AP.Rll 17J'H('..- . _ 
pus ~aft~S~Bfiipi.1-ts grnHierr· ,,.scd .oa<!• Li"' c..1,t, , . ..,.17 
.gnibliu8 afiA 9n1'1 wH /li ir~J rr~lJ?)f!Wff)'f'•.., !DEGREE· 
FOA''Astt.~ AdbMS FOR MEN REQUIREf?. Be a~le to afford 
IN MY HOUSE. Quiet, serious your drl!amsl Growing telecom-
ltudents only. Fall/Spring, munlcat1ons co. offers part·Hme 
S185/month, 9-month contract. or full-time career with huge 
lllmmer, $110 per month. Most money making potential. Call 
UtilHies included. Kitchen prlvi· nowt 345-2629, ext 444. 
leges. One block from campus. 
Diane, 345-7266 after 5 p.m. 
.,...,,,==-~-=-:--=--=-==-=----'516 t SEDROOM APT, 2 people; 
4110 A-TT=E=N=T=1o~N-,A"'"L-:-L--:s=-=T""u=D:-:E::NTS! 
Over $6 Billion in public and pri-
vate sector grants & scholarships 
is now available. All students are 
eligible. Let us help. For more 
House, 4 people. Deposit & 
l,.ease. No pets 345-4602 
4119 info. call: 1-800-263-6495 ext. 
t't~@-N=~-.,.-L-H_o _ u_s=e=-. .,._u'°"'p,..._ =To s.. F573as 
513 Ayall~ 811519&. Call 348-01 ~ DOMINO'S PIZZA LUNCH SPE· 
StfMMER ONLY. Hoqse 1210 CIALS. •10 inch, 1 tripping and 1 
31!1 st. .Close to ci.mous. 2-3 ~ Pepsi $3.99 plus tax. ~ 1 ~m to 3 
· · ~a.~~·'·- fiA'IJlrl•lf; ;Q"ue c:qo;._ nwf •e.48~ --' J '(8tJ1.Jll>v ., .• Plf "1fl'·qio"lf'IA .enonq. v_d nerttped .~FN'oqilo ol~-~~rteildu:; ed TOl!l4ftJ.."'='. 
""'"'"" ?<:'1:1 14YR 1<a ">014 l!llf1 "r".l)&;l'acit,..• tit~ECi.; 'diJt 'EAslf-1 FOR RENT- HOUSE OR APT. for vOMc l;N " . • 
3-5 girts. 2 blocks from Old Main. ERN'S TWO MOST POPLUAR 
CaH 348-8792 BANDS, CHRONIC ITCH and 
4118 SPREAD, Friday, April 19th at 
LAR'"'~G=--=E=-o---3-::B:-::E::D:-::R:-::OO=t.17-oA=PART· TED's, starting at 9 p.m. Also, 
MENT in quiet residential building don't miss CHRONIC ITCH. per· 
at 300 HarrisOn, available 5/15 or forming outside in the Tundra for 
811/96. $180'per month/person. Eastem's Unity Day on Thu~, 
Call David McGrady at :Ma-8258 April 18th, at 3 p.m. 
516 . :4119 
·_,u_G_U_S_,T_H_OU.,.,.,...,.s--e=-=i:o=R-:F::-:=OUR TOO BUSY!? Let DONNA'S dD 
WOMEN. Excellent condition. your LAuNDRY. We sort, and fold 
Central air, washer/df)ler; par1dng, your 15 pound bag for only $4.00. 
no pets. $200 each. 345--7286 Or self serve at University Village. 
· ~. 513 •NEWLY REMODELED. 345-3454 
tiCi:ii NEAR EIU. a..:; students. .sJtiOEKT8' V010E} .. s4i't! 2
baths, lease. 348-1614 4122 DENTS' VOICE ... STUDENTS' 
4 0, 5 t BEf)-R~ttSf . ~sci Aprll 
ava11ab1e tor rlext schd,1 ·v•ar at 111 , --·'--- -·- 1 .. _I __ ._~1.... 
953 Di¥i8iort ~ and i".1'.5.._ · t=_,_-;-;-;;;-==r--.:n~.., 'r 
Slnl8t hollse. Phone 345-57$, Ol.IR t 16 l OUR 
· · · .... OIGE: .~ S.lllDENTir 
.;;;;;;==;;;;;;;:;:::;;===;.. VOICE on Wednesday 
For Sale 
ZENITH IBM Compatlble 
Ct>mputer $75. Stepper 
Elcerciser $55. King Sin 
Wlterbed $50. Call 538-9118 
..L_ - 4117 
9>MEN'S ROS$ TENSPEJD 
.0.00 O.B.O. Mu1t aeH 581· 
ll18. 
.. NO'S PIZZA WNCH ::. 
cw.s. 10 Inch 1 topping llnd 1 
.... $3.99 plul IU. 11M\'°3 
Piiio 348-1-
4117 
........ PONTIAC......_.......,..,,....SUNBIAD.,..,..,,.=~G=T 4cyt, 
.. eJc, IUIWOOf, good lhape. 
tt.aoo. 080. 345-5892 uk -
.... 
~CHEVV, CAPRICE. ~ Si.;, bul good, nlllable work Cir. 
- 080. Cal Dan 581 ·2868 ~ 4'22 
STEREO: JVC CD player, 
'sand more. 581-3136 
N17 DOM.,...-:-:.,,,.IN..,...,0,..,.'S=-=P""'IZZA=-:--:-L7'U::-cNCH~,-:SPE· 
CIALS, 10 Inch 1 topping and 1 
Papai $3.99 plus tax. 11 am to 3 
pm. 348-1626 
4111 TYPl""=NG-..,..,,....,wtl.L~=-lYPE=='""AN=VTHING= 
on short notice; flexible ratel. can 
Bri any hour 345-6544 
4119 
_DON ___ 'T ___ Mt=ss-=--=-_,. J:-u-=sT=-=s=PE=NC= ES" 
YARD SALElll 11'8 8lh ST. THIS 
THURS. 1-8. RAIN DATE NEXT 
THURS. 4l'l5 
. 4118 
MEN'S PRE-iEAiON iOFT • 
BALL 'fOURN. AfW. 11, 20, 21. 
$100 + 2 eoftball. USSSA Rules. o.li••· 17. 345-3817, 348-
1541 
4117 THE.=-:::=-BAOTHE==-=RS=-:::OF=-::PHl::-=--:-DEL.~ 
THETA WOULD LIKE TO CON-
GRATULATE GARV BALUNGER 
ON RECEIVING GREEK MAN 
OF THE YEAR AWARD. GOOD 
JOB GARY, WE'RE PROUD! 
YITB, YOUR PHI DELT BROTH· 
ERS. • 
MISTER BOFFO 
MISTER BOFFO 
= i 
Announcements 
$1 .00 COORS LITE NITE. ALL 
DOMESTIC BOTTLES, FREE 
POOL & POPCORN NO COVER 
& DRAWINGS FOR T-SHIRTS· 
HATS & MORE. TED'S-TED'S· 
TED'S D.J. BILL BUCKLEY . 
JACKIE BERNARD of DELTA 
ZETA: You looked beautiful last 
night at coronation. 
4111 
'"'vo-=-r=E=-:-'.u'"'"'N::-:1T=v-:-:-A=PR=1:-:-L--:1:-::7:-. Vote 
Unity. Vote Unity. Vote Unity. Vote 
Unity 
~-:-=-:=-=:-:-=-=-=--=:---:-4117 LAURI~ _ SU_R~E.S_ Of ~lph!l 
~ft.A>l:IMdlBSlleQlll82 
.,-acllCLOWP'l'Sar 1Hi\S 
ters 
4117 GO~~N!f'(-=-.,.A=IR:::B-:-cAN:-7.D::-:-:-You-r g--:irts7" look 
Awesome! 
4117 
=TA7:U7"":T""U:-::G:-:G:-:E:-::R:-:S;-;;:T-;-;U~G-,T:;;U F Fl 
Good Luck Girts! 
4118 
AU>-,-.· -H-A-=s'"'"'1a=-=M"'"A"""T.=~:-:--:-wou--;-:ld-;;;Uke to 
wish everyone good luck during 
Greek Week '961 The Zeus is 
Loose! 
4118 
-.. - .-oo=---=-coo==-R-=-s-:-L""'IT=E-:. Nc::l=TE=-. ALL 
DOMESTIC BOTTLES, FREE 
POOL & POPCORN. NO COVER 
& DRAWINGS FOR T-SHIRTS· 
HATS & MORE. TED'S-TED'S· 
TED'S D.J.BILL BUCKLEY. 
" ' . ~ 4117 
GO.,.PJ;LTJ\. CHl TUGSI LOVE, 
LISA 
4117 CHAD--::-:-:-~K.,..,..-,, M:-:1:-::C-:-:H=EL:-:E:--:P.::-,,-:AM::-:::-ANDA 
S., AND MIKI T.,-Good Luck dur· 
Ing GREEK WEEKI Phi Sig l.cMI, 
lelleyM. 
4117 
c-=--=o"'"'N:--=G-::R:-:A=ru=-=-:-LA-:-:r:-,-1o=N=s- TO 
GRANT Af\MSTRONG, DER· 
Riek BUCICl.EY. AND THE MEN 
OF DELTA SIGMA PHI FOR A 
JOB WELL DONE, TAKING 
FIRST PLACE AT GREEK SING. 
4117 oe=i.:-=rA~SIGMA==-=PHl::-::-~WOULD=~UKE 
TO WISH EVERYONE THE 
BEST OF LUCK DURING 
GREEK WEEK 1998. 
4118 
s""1,,....oo,,.,,....COOA==s=-:'"L=ITE=-=Nt7.'.TE=-. ALL 
DOUESTJC BOTTLES, FREE 
POOl & POPCORN. NO CO'IER 
& DRAWINGS FOR T·SHIRTS-
HATS & MORE. TED'S-TED'S-
TED'S D.J. Ill BUCKLEY 
4117 S_l_G_N_U-TU_G __ S.,,..-G--R""E::.'"A""':r=-Joa 
TUGGING YESTERDAYr ~ 
BROTHERS ARE PROUD! 
~------------_,....~4117 
SIG KAP AIRBAND: IT t.oOKS 
AWESOME! 
Announcements 
DEE ZEE GOLF Is just around 
the comert April 27! Don't forget 
that forms.are due Friday! 
4117 
S-::-:-::IG,....,KA"'"""PS=-:·1-cou--:ld-:-no-:-t-:-be-:-proud-er 
of you. You're all INCREDIBLE. 
You looked OUTSTANDING. 
Keep up that spirit. Thanks for 
all your hard .work and sup-
port. I was honored to direct all 
of you and you will always be 
number one in my eyes. Go SIG 
KAP. Love Schroeder. P.S. Watch 
me, I'll give it to you. 
• • • • - 14117 
SIG. Pl'S thanks for the Hi811Mf' 11-.. You 9JV&-¥e- lbe-great-
est. Love, Quincy 
4117 
-Ef:t...,.l_N_CA_,...-R,-R'"'O_L.,....l·-H,....,A-=P=PY:--:-::-21 ST! 
FINALLY! ALPHA GAM LOVE 
YOUA ROOMIE JAMIE 
-------,.-..,.._.....,..41.17 
KATHY LEAHY OF ·. ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA. Thank you for all 
your hard work. We love ~ 
-'. ~-' 4117 
BROOKE HOOD OF ALPHA 
GAMMA DELTA Congratulations 
on being nominated 1996 Greek 
Goddess. You represented our 
house beautifully. We are so 
proud of you! 
4117 
G---o-..,A'""t"=P""H"""A--:G=-A:-.M:-:--"7"A.,...I r.,...blind' 
Volleyball, Obstacle1, and 
Pyramids! 
4/17 
T_O,..._,..'T....,H=E-WO,..,.,,-M""e""'. N~OF-=-=D=-='ELTA 
ZETA: Thanks so much for your 
support at coronationl You all 
made me so proud to be a DELTA 
ZETAI The sistarhood we share Is 
Incredible! I IOll8 you alll DZ l.cMI 
and nine, Jaclde 
4117 
c-..,..ou--=RT=E""N""'EY:::--,.-AN=D::--:-:M:-:NJ:--:RE= EN: 
~ two are lhe bestl Thanks for 
everything! Carbon Monoxide 
l.cMI llnd "*'8, Jackie 
4117 KA...,.""1""ssv.,,,..,.-=au,,...,.,,,c""'HANAN"'!":":'~:-:-H-=-ave-- tun 
with Greek Weeki Congrate on 
c:anoe11 ~ are wome- We're 
going to have a great time! Sig 
l<llP Love- Poltl 
4117 J_E_N_N_l_F"""E.,,..A___,,C,...,A-:-N:-:A-=o-=-A'""IV:-' You 
looUd beautiful at coronatklftf 
Cellgratulatlon1 on queen 11t 
........... Sig l<llP..,... your .. 
..... 
4117 -=~.,...,TO=-~GO~SIG=-=KAP=:--::CANOES= • 
on winning 111 Place! ~ el8ters 
~pmudl 4117 
MAKE SURE 'YOUR ballots says 
"ERIN FOYLE' (STUDENTS'. 
VOTE)ll Vote Today!! 
by Joe Martin 
. •· .......... ,. •·· · . ' ... _ .. . , ....... ,~ 
Announcements 
CAST YOUR BALLOT for JOSH 
RENKEN for At-Large Student 
Senate ... Students' Voicet 
4117 =ELE:-=::CT~J.,.,.IL.,...L=BRUG=:--:c=:G=:E=M7.AN:':"77to the 
Student Senate ... Vote Student&' 
Voice ... "Your voice is our voice" 
. 4117 
MAKE YOUR . VOTt~ 
COUNT ••. Cast your ballot for 
HEATHER MYERS (Students' 
Voice~for Student Senatell! 
--:--=--:-:-:::-:-c:-=---=-~-==· 41.17 
MAKE YOUR BALLOT to 
~I~!;; 1 BOUliU10lSW~l~ 
Vol<t•f!'!- fte?-.ioifif'til'"' .stud11.-i 
Government elections. 
------.,-=""'"---=-=-=-4117 
SUPPORT MIKI TAYLOR fo At· 
Large Student Senate! Vote 
Students' Voice Today! 
4/17 
,..,vor=E=-s-::::ru=D:-::E::-cNT=s=-=·....,.vo=1c::::E~. Elect 
Kevin Markey to Student Senate 
tod~yl 
4117 
-E-LE .... C __ T_L'"'E"'"IG.,,..,..,H--:A-:-N,.,-N'"'Wc:=IE:-:G:-::Elto 
Senate Today. Vote Students' 
Voice!!! 
4117 S_U_P_P_O_,RT=-A-P_,R_,ov=EN,,..,....,.LEADE-=-:-: R. 
VOTE JAIME WESTER for 
Senate ... Students' Voice Party. 
4117 
G""=E=-T--:0::-:U-:-:T=-:-A-:-:N:::D-:V:-:-'.O=:T=:E=--:'.JOSH 
GRIMES (Students' Voice) for on 
campus Student Senate. 
~-c::-:-:..,.,....,=-....,....,...--4117 
HEY YOUlll Want to support a 
new leader? Elect TIM 
BURNS ... Students' Voice. 
4117 
c- -AS_T_Y_O_U_,R,,.......,B,.....A'"'"L-:-L-=o=T-.,FOR 
JAMIE VENATTA (Students' 
Voice) for off-campus Student 
Senate. 
4117 S_U_P __ P_O.,...R::-:T.,....,....,Mc:-::IRJA:--:--:--:-:M:-:S::-:C:::-:H"::'UCH· 
MANN (Student•' Voice) for 
Student Senatell Yolll Today, 
4117 EL=""'E="c=-=T:-,::S""H,.:E,,-L=Bv:7"":H'T:A;';'V7.L.A~:r to 
Student Senate. Vote Studentl' 
Voice Today!! 
4117 
c,,,.ou.,,...,.,""E'""'"'=s'""'u=p-=p=OR=T-th'.:':'""""•-,,"ht 
!Pain1t Lou Gehrig'• DIH&H. 
Tillnday at .... Legendl l'MMlf' 
diet 
~17 o-=-Alft~..,..-:,CONG=-=-M=ru=-:'!'"LA-::m=ON=s on 
Q91111g Or9llk Man at tl'9 yurt I 
am 10 proud at yauf LCM Heidi 
4117 oo..,...-"'""li--~,.,....,..,VOllEYBALU,,,,.,...,-=-:=-:-:~=oo=- TAU 
PYRAMIDS! GO ~ AIRBANDI 
GO TAU COLLEGIATE BOWL! 
GOTAUTUGS! 
__ .._....._~ __ ._._.,.....__4117 
e ;: 
by Joe Martin 
I H - •• 1,• 11 11'- 1 • jJ~ I : I • 1•,.I•· 1• ~ . ..... .ti' 
. 
i 
Announcements 
GARY POOKEY BEAR Ooozarks 
Ooonlon Rings. W<»/l l.cMI, Me 
. 4117 
JILL DICKERSON, MICHELLI; 
FITZGERRELLS, AND MARCI 
REIFSTEC of Alpha Sigma Tau: 
Great Job with Greek Sing. 
Thanks for all the help & 
Patience! Your Sisters low you! 
<4117 
J-A-:-:M"'"l_,E,.--,T""o""R .... B:::-:E=-=R==T=-. --:-:W""'E'1'E 
ALMOST DONEi Sig Ep Love, 
Dave 
-------:=-..,-...,--:==---=----==-=4117 
TO-THF \."1\Dlf~~Phf~jo~ ~::,~~~i::.k wJ:~~12:· 
Love, Dave 
4117 :--:-H..,.-AP""'P=Y-:--".B=1-=R=T~HD=-A,..,,Y~G=:Atllt 
CAN'T WAIT TILL TONIGHT! I 
LOVE YOU, AMY 
4117 A.,...M,...,.E=L...,..IA:--:-:.NE=LSo-:::-::O~N-:-:· Th=-an-=k-you- 90 
very much for your help on our 
airband. Love, The Men of Sigma 
Chi 
41t7 
A..,.,TT=E'""N=T':":IO~N-:-=El'""'U,,...l -:-A=FTE=R:-c)\1# 
BAND THURSDAY COME TO 
THE BASEMENT OF IKE'S FOR 
THE PHI DELTA THETA BENE· 
FIT BASH FOR LOU GEHRIG'S 
DISEASE, FEATURING D,J. 
JASON FROM MOTHERS. TICK· 
ETS ARE $3 CAN BE PUA· 
CHASED AT THE DOOR. PRO-
CEEDS GO TO ALS. 
'41f1 
G--AFf'f......._., -=c-=ON....,...,,.G=M"'"'>r"'"u.,,.LA-==ri=OH=7S. ~ 
winning Greek Man of the year. 
Your Brothers are proud Y.l.T.B. 
Pappas 
I frompageJi ...... --........ --............................. ____________________ __ 
High has a chance at maki~g to 
the NFL because of the the skills 
that got Willie to where he is 
today. 
"I think he has a chance 
because he is such a great pl~yer, 
which is why he is in the position 
to be drafted," Spoo said. "Jf he 
is not drafted it won't be tbC end 
of the world because some team 
will be smart enough to t~ke a 
chance with him.'' 1 
Last year, former Panthe~ Ray 
McElroy, who was drafted hr the 
Indianapolis Colts and ended up 
moving into a starting :role 
toward the end of last season, 
said in an inteniiew earlier ip the 
year that him being drafted 
would probably open up doors 
I 
for other players. 
High agrees with McElroy and 
believes this could give him an 
added edge come draft day. 
"McElroy being drafted defi-
nitely opens up doors,"· High said. 
"Whenever people see talent 
come from smaller schools like 
Eastern, it opens up doors for 
other players.'' 
And while he is hopeful for a 
shot at life on the professional 
gridiron, High said that he would 
have to improve his speed in 
order tq succeed at the next level. 
"At the (NFL) level speed 
becomes real important, so I 
would have to become a lot faster 
in order to do well," High said. 
As for what ,Spoo thinks char-
acterizes High as an athlete, he 
said that High has simply been a 
great player to coach. 
"He's (High) has been super in 
every respect and he comes from 
a wonderful family," Spoo said. 
"You can't ask for a better person 
to coach because he was very 
coachable and he is just a great 
team player." 
No matter what happens, 
though~ High said he is just hop-
ing to at least get the opportunity 
to try out with an NFL team if he 
is not drafted this weekend. 
'1 at least want to get a tryout 
with a team, but I'm a hard work-
er and I will do whatever it takes 
in order to help the team if I get 
drafted," High said. 
TENNIS frompage12 ____ ___ _ 
times. Kramarski said Indiana S~te has the same team it 
did last year, which defeated the Lady Panthers on 
both ~asions. ' 
"'Ibey are a solid team anti we have to play hard 
from the beginning," .Kra.rnaf$ki said. 
The results from the pr~vious meetings with 
Indiana State have been interesting. Two years ago, 
the women won both times, land last year lost both 
Gqing into the match, Terra Erickson, Sullivan, 
and Kelli Kuhl have put forth strong performances 
by each winning two out of their three matches, 
according to Kramarski. The strong performances 
are not limited to three players, though. 
'1 give credit to the entire team and they're com-
ing together and fighting hard," Kramarski said. 
BASEBAL:L.frompagel2------
was tagged with the loss hfter 
allowing eight runs in on four hits 
in a mere 1 1/3 innings of 8Ftion 
from the hill. Murray's Mi<rhael 
Lewis picked up the win fo'r the 
Racers by giving up five runs on 
eight hits in five innings from the 
mound. 
Statistically, the Panthers 
pumped out 12 hits in the second 
gaine while the Racers came away 
with 10 hits. 
Steve Dunlop and Made qiorio 
ltd~ Jllew.ings deUi~ .lh.e 
loss. as Dunlop went 2-for-4 i'n the 
ballgame while Diorio had a tfor-
5 perf~. I 
However, Shane Hesse, who 
was batting .439 coming into the 
doubleheader, went hitless in the 
game after going -I-for-4 in the 
first game. 
After the Racers grabbed the 9-
0 advantage, Eastern suuck back 
in the third with three runs to make 
the score 9-3. 
Both teams went scoreless in 
the fourth, but in the fifth inning of 
play Eastern added one more run 
in the fifth that was followed up by 
another in the sixth, making the 
score 9-5. 
Eastern chalked up two more 
runs in the seventh, cutting the 
lead to two at 9-7, but the Racers 
managed to hang on for the win. 
In the first game, the contest 
was scoreless after three innings. 
However, the Panthers scored one 
run in the fourth to once again take 
· an early 1-0 lead. 
Murray State responded in the 
bottom of the fourth with a five 
· runs to take a S-1 lead it would 
never lose. 
The Racers added to that lead in 
the fifth with four more runs to 
take a commanding 9-1 advantage. 
Eastern managed to produce 
five more runs in the final two 
innings but it was not enough, as 
the Panthers lost 9-6. 
Anthony Gilio was nailed with 
the loss by giving up five runs on 
five hits in 3 213 innings of work 
while Greg Harvey earned the win 
for the Racers. 
LESTER-fro~pagel2 - ------
are not even close. Also, &stem will play each of 
these IJlree teams twice befort the season ends, which 
means that all the Panthers would have to do is win 
three of these six games to maintain their position in 
first place. 
The next closest team in run-production is Western 
with l 7S runs. 
Eastern also has 126 extra-base hits this season, 
good enough for second in the Mid-Con, and has the 
second best slugging ~rcentage at .485. 
Pointing out the Panthers~ stats this season also 
seems like a logical way to validate my prediction. . 
As a team, Eastern is batting a Western Division best 
.329 from the plate and has scored 217 runs this year. 
All of these reasons seem like perfectly normal 
explanations as to why I am predicting the Panthers as 
Mid-Con champs this year and it's just a matter of 
weeks before the Mid-Con title returns to Charleston. 
SOFTBALL frompage12------
an eight-nm hole before biuJhg iI1 led off the inning by reaching first 
the fint pme, came up in,_ bot- when the catcher misplayed strike 
tom of the first and too~ the three. She moved to second on 
momentum back. right fielder Courtney Cassata's 
1be ·inning started with a bit of sacrifice bunt, and came around to 
charity, as c"nterfielder Jen score on Cherveny's triple. 
Cllerveny reached on an error. The Panthers had a 3-0 lead,-and 
She stole second, and mo'lled to that's all they would need. 
third on caicher Jamie Sker,ski's Siebert took a no-hitter through 
single. . the first out in the fifth inning, but 
S~ebert came up next, and. ::~vansville shortttop Nicole 
t.e .. own cause with. ~~;,IJlltzman;biJ:oke dw;a<HlQ+~ .a . 
....,, sc:oring Cherveoy. -..r;:~agle. sm"'movect'°lb Second· cirfit 
-~.at second on the play.:! ~',. ~·.:Wild pitch;·. f)ut Sjeber:f retited the 
After '9bortstop Kim Hartzler · ·next two to end the.inning. 
flied to short, first baseman F.nilly The Aces knocked out two more 
Starby came up with two outs. hits for the game, but no Evansville 
And she promptly singled, mov- runner ever made it to third base. 
ing Siebert to second. "In the second game we came 
Third baseman Luann Schleeter back with confidence," Fox said. 
came up next and singled to (hive "Stacy pitched great.'' 
in Siebert and move Starkey to sec- The first game was not as kind 
ond. to the Panthers. 
Left fielder Amy Kukman flied The Aces came out and scored 
out to end the inni_ng, but the six runs before the Panthers could 
Panthers had a 2-0 lead. get two outs. Two more Aces came 
- Siebert put the Aces down in across before the inning was over, 
order again in the second, and giving Evansville enough runs for 
Eastern went back to work at the a five-inning slaughter rule. 
plate. · The Aces scored one in the third 
Designated player Missy Porzel and one in the fourth to boost their 
lead to 10 runs, and-solidify thei{ 
victory. 
!foday, the Panthers travel to 
Dayton, Ohio. to play Wright State 
iil an afternoon doubleheader. 
''We're goirig to go out there to 
play," Fox said. "We need to get 
more confidence when we get 
these non-conference games." 
·we.t"'DM11on 
. Conf~ M 
Western linois 8-2 24-19 
EAS1IRN 6-2 19-16 
NE IHinois 3-5 14-15 
Mo.-Kansas City 2-4 4-20 
Valparaiso 1-7 6-27 
East DMsion 
DePaul 6-0 24-10 
Troy State 3-3 31·17 
Youngstown St. 3-3 15-12 
Cem. Conn. St. 0-6 1~21 
MONEY'S LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
GO OUT? 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
BEGINNING TO 
SCREAM& 
SHOUT? 
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO DO, 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASrERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
CALL 581-2812 
7"& Monroe 
OnTheSqu111 
Charteaton, II. 
"'WOUR NEIGHBORHOOD ORIU. AND BAR" 
WEDNESDAY 
50( Lelnenkupls 
Featuring 
DJ Andy Miles 
lHURSDAY 
"Ladies Night" 
75(: Domes8c Draftll1' 
75(: House '1lall" 
Ddnks 
Thursday: 
$ J 2SLabatt's 
Blue Bottles 
$~H~Adams 
"*I Pints 
Celebrate Hump DE;Jy 
with these great 
specials at 
JERRY•s PIZZA 
ltPUB .. 
CORNER Of 4TH 
AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 
r-----------~-------~---, 
I $2°0 OFF I $1 °0 OFF I 
: LARGE PIZZA I SMALL PIZZA f 
: AND FREE i AND FREE I 
1 QT. OF COKE I QT. OF COKE 1 
I EXP. 4/24/96 1 EXP. 4/24/96 I 
L-----------~-----------~ WE DELIVER 1 1 am to Close 
WedneSctay, April 17, 1'996 
It's history - Bulls net 70 wins 
Chicago breaks 
revioQs mark set 
by '71-'72 Lakers 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The Milwaukee 
lucks almost spoiled the Bulls' party. 
The hapless Bucks, losers of 25 of their 
last 29 games, hung with the powerful BullS 
11ntil the final four minutes of Tuesday 
tght's 86-80 loss to Chicago. 
Even though they couldn't stop the Bulls 
from winning their NBA-record 70th game, 
the Bucks took solace in having forced 
Michael Jordan, Scottie Pippen and Dennis 
lodman to be on the floor and playing hard 
at the end and not on the bench enjoying a 
tlowout. 
"We had a dogfight in the second half," 
said Jordan, whose team had beaten the 
Bucks easily in their. previous three meet-
ings. _ 
"Milwaukee came out to play." 
"I don't have a concern as to whether we 
showed up and played or not," said Bucks 
forward Terry Cummings, a 14-year veteran 
who has been the most vocal critic of his 
team in their fifth straight losing season. 
"Just around the locker room before the 
game you could tell everybody was pretty 
much ready to play. The one thing we all 
committed to was that if they did get 70, 
they wouldn't get it easy." 
The Bulls didn't. · 
"And I'm proud. We came out and played 
hard. We made some mistakes in the last 
four minutes of the game, turnovers and 
some bad shots," Cltmmings said. "But we 
were right there." 
The Bucks Jed most of the game, grab-
bing a 29-28 lead on 11 :03 of the second 
quarter and holding the advantage until 
Steve Kerr's 3-pointer put Chicago ahead 
75-74 with 7:2.3 remaining. 
Milwaukee pulled to 82-80 on Vin 
Baker's strong move to the basket with 4:19 
left, but c·ouldn;t score again. 
~·we put up a great effort and they won 
the game," said Baker, who led Milwaukee 
with 28 points and 12 rebounds. 
"This wasn't going to make or break our 
season, but it would have been nice to get a 
win. 
"You're saying that Dennis and Michael 
and Pippen were in the game at the end. I 
expected them to be in the game a~ the end. 
I didn't expect to come in and get blown 
out." 
A lot of people expected the Bulls to do 
just that to Milwaukee, which lost 15 
straight in March and hasn't been to the 
playoffs in five seasons. 
Despite the late fade, Lee Mayberry said 
the Bulls definitely brought out the best in 
the Bucks (24-55). 
"We really thought we were going to win 
this game," he said. 
"If this effort would have been there a lot 
of nights this year, then we wouldn't have 
been in this situation," Baker said. 
"It's just tough. They're a heck of a ball-
club. They were going to get it one night 
this week. 
"We learned from tonight. We've got to 
moye on. This game is history." 
Students believe this is only the beginning 
~ 
The Chicago Bulls' season-
long quest for the record books 
finally culminated Tuesday night 
with a win over Milwaukee. The 
Yictory was the Bulls' 70th of 
the year, surpassing the 1972-73 
Los Angeles Lakers' mark of 69-
13. 
The recor<1-breaking season 
the Bulls are in the midst of is no 
secret to even the least-likely of 
~orts ~~e h. ot top_ic 
f(pesn ' .... 110~ l°t 
Chicago. · 
Believe it or not, word of the 
Bulls' tremendous and unpre-
cedented success this season has 
traveled south to Charleston as 
well. Many Eastern students are 
from the Chicagoland area, and 
have not surprisingly remained 
avid Bulls-lovers. 
But along with all the talk of a 
70-win season, there has also 
SARAH WONG/Associate photo editor 
Precious Williams, a senior computer management major, Alicia Leonard, a graduate student of family 
and consumer educational, sciences and Administration majors, and Tawanda Lawrence, a sophomore 
music education major with sociology minor, watch the Chicago Bulls win its 70th game on the teleVi-
been rumblings about the Bulls . 
peaking too soon. Will the over- meeting of the ~ulls and Spurs 
~phais.an breaking tile fup. , ~hen the.NBA Finals roll around 
~ins reqod dis~t t.r~tii i:" ih..Jufie. ...i, . 
:fagq.:. ~H.~ it h d ·:..the • "V!ax also re~uted tlietheoi: tlf 
•lffi"A'.p"lay&m • , "f· s ~·~4.P'P~i"J'W ~i~ ~ 
·. Andrea "viii~ a freShfnan on- thinks the Bulls caQ. han~le. ~~ 
Eastern's' women~s b~ketball Prt:;~sw:e ~?me playof!time. 
team, believes the Bulls will hold They re P!Ofess1on~ls, and 
the NBA champion:stiip trophy the)" can..~~ any4h1~g - that 
high for the fourtb ,tiwe )Q si~. com~s ~~rr WJl~~ .w~ !iaid. . . 
years·. And' slie d~rt't even like · ~B~t,,. ~tfll 1(} ~~.jtl~$;f then•, 
the Bulls _ she's a 'San Antonio belt, tlie pressure to wrn ye\ 
fan. 1~3:\T'\ 3.~.'.:!Qdlhir tthfiti~le,may hit tht'j 
"I do lovethe SpifA., andl'~lll!i:lA ~~on ~oll~wed' 
love (San Antonio ~r).~W, ~ p~ }:n ~r~ playoff d1sm1ssa ·. 
Robinson but I thiU~he(b\nli1 \W)llUf',_~ly . put the Bulls 
will CWJ!e' ~' ~~~ ;.W~ said am~~9 sport.~' all-tipi""e grea Wedc~day o f~J.111PO nti~t ch~:~- an:hnun. a~o~or~' 
special education major, believes 
the Bulls will have an extra load 
on their backs now. · 
-''The pressure to make a suc-
cessful run·-at the championship 
will 'stii"ely increase after ihe ·70th 
win," Varchmin said. He also 
believes the Bulls will be left 
standing, surrounded by the ''car-
nag~·· of the rest of the NBA. 
Seth Adkins :· a sophomore 
bu§iness ed~ca~o.n ma~o!, saia lie 
d~s9't see. .#Jiilch.<;>~ ~ C~3°'7· of 
tlie ~uUs lo~m~n}oJil,entuJl;l after 
the 70-~i!l plateau.'· · 
••1 don't think they'll s.toP at 
70," Adkins said. ''The chemistry 
is working, and I honestly think 
most of the team is looking past 
70 -wins and looking into the 
playoffs. Night in and night out, 
they've been the best. AJ>.d I 
think they still prepare for every 
game." 
Bulls star forward Scottie 
Pippen may have the scenario 
summed up best, though. Before 
Tuesday night's game against.the 
Bucks - one of the worst teams 
in the league - Pip~n. told the 
media he and his teammates 
were ~ady to be the NBA's elite 
of all-time. 
"We want to walk away and 
realize that we 're one of the 
greatest teams ever," Pippen said. 
Not many have a doubt in 
their minds about that. 
Fm' US,7:45,10:00 
sat sun ma; no 
Oliver & oo. (0) 4: lS,6:36,8:30 
sat suo 111111; 12:00,2:00 
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IXlCIYI 
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. . fi1 
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When your 
moneY's 
~nning, oyt, 
:an.d .the Qreht~ 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' · 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
•Hot Sandwiches 
•Salads 
•Cheesestix 
$ clecQ:• 0 OOPS OFF 
•Hot Wings 
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Mid-Con title, 
. . 
once again, 
seems evident 
'ro most sports fans it probably 
seems premature to hand over any 
kirid of title to a team that is in first 
phke when over half of the season 
still has to be played out. 
But just like the Chicago Bulls, 
who are more than likely assured a 
trip to the National Basketball 
Association's Finals - and most 
members of the Wmdy City proba-
bly predicted to win the Eastern 
Conference after owning a 39-3 
record after the month of January 
by going 14-0 during that month -
Eastern's baseball team also 
appears set to put their hands on a 
second straight Mid-Continent 
Conference Western Division 
llllQlllMMMlllW+ 
Panthers lose 
first game 10-0, 
win second 3-0 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
r. What a difference a game 
makes. I - -
In the first.game of the Pan-
ili.ers • home doubleheader Tues-
cijiy, Evansville pounded Panther 
pitching, scoring eight ruris on 
ejght hits - in the first inning - en 
rpute to a 10-0, five-inning 
slaughter rule win. But in the sec-
ond game, freshman pitcher Stacy 
Siebert shut the Aces down as the 
Panthers gained a split with a 3-0 
~n; 
, Siebert allowed gnly three 
• Siebert helps Panthers 
earn split. 
STORY page 10 
Evansville hits in the second 
orts 
The Panther offense was con-
sistent in the two games, collect-
ing three hits in the first game and 
five hits in the second. 
The difference came in the 
timeliness of the hits. 
In the first contest, the Panthers 
could not string hits together. 
orily once did they get more than 
one hit in an inning. Eastern had 
two singles in the fifth to put run-
ners at first and second with two 
outs, but the next batter grounded 
out. 
In the second game, the Pan-
thers were able to string toge~er 
a rally. After an error, four of the 
next five Panthers singled to give 
the Panthers. the lead in the first 
inning. 
But Siebert's performance led 
Eastern to the second-game win. 
And the win came a day after 
the Mid-Continent Conference 
announced that for the second 
time this season, Siebert was 
named the Mid-Con's Pitcher of 
the Week. 
crown. 
Granted, fans can argue that any- game, as opposed to the 15 the 
thing is possible and that nothing is Aces racked up in the first game. 
ever guaranteed _ which is true to Head coach Stephanie Fox said 
say the least - but I honestly do not it was an example of the unpre-
Corning off the 10-run loss in 
the first game, the Panthers need-
ed a boost in the second game -
and the first inning proved to give 
that boost. 
In the top of the first, Siebert 
put the Aces down in order. 
Leadoff hitter Erica Horvath 
grounded out to short, third base-
man Shannon Reed grounded to 
third and centerfielder Nicole 
Farris flied to center. 
think I am in danger of eating my dictability of softball. 
wotdf on this prediction when the "Th~s g~e is ~ strange sport;' 
month of May rolls around. she sanl. A.nythmg can happen. 
Need some reasons wh'y the We can.lose 10-0 t~ one team, and · 
Panthers should start making plans · then wm 3-0 agamst that same And the Panthers, who were in 
See SOFTBALL page 10 for the postseason now and begin team. 
dusting off a spot in the Lantz~ -· ----------------------~ 
phy case so that the title can be 
proudly displayed? Well, here they 
are. 
To begin with, I have two words 
as to why I am making the bold· 
prediction that Eastern will have 
another baseball title: Chicago 
State. 
Eastern will face the Cougars in 
six out of its last 12 conference 
games, and everyone who follows 
Mid-Con sports knows that this 
school is hardly a team to be feared 
when it comes to athletics, and is 
usually considered just another win 
for most opponents. 
Add this to the fact that Chicago 
State is 4-8 in Mid-Con play head-
ing into its four-game series with 
Eastern and that the Panthers 
should own an eye-catching 14-2 
mark when the weekend is over, 
and my prediction is pretty much 
solidified. 
Indiana State next 
for women netters 
By CHAD MERDA 
Staff wrl11:r 
The season is winding down for the women's ten¢s team and 
the Mid-Continent Conference Tournament is quickly approach-
ing. But before the team looks to the future, it must not lose focus 
on the present. 
Today the women travel to Indiana State for a non-conference 
match and are hoping to get back on the winning track after 
falling to Western Illinois following their victory over Bradley. 
Head coach Rosie Kramarski said the Lady Panthers were able 
to come up victorious against Bradley because the team was 
patient and executed its shots well - something it didn't do 
against Western. _ 
"I think we played well (over the weekend)," captain Stephanie 
Sullivan said. "We came out with a big win against Bradley and 
had the capability against Western." 
She also said facing Western will help the team when the con-
ference tournament comes around. 
The Lady Panthers carry with them a season record of 7-4, and 
are 3-1 in conference matches. 
See TENNIS page JO 
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Staff phOtograpner 
Eastern third baseman Luann Schleeter makes a play against the 
University of Evansville Tuesday afternoon at Williams Field. 
Panthers drop two 
to Murray State 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Associate sports editor 
Eastem's four game winning 
streak was snapped Tuesday after-
noon at Reagan Field when the 
· Racers of Murray State University 
took both games of a doubleheader 
by the scores of 9-6 and 9-8. 
The Racers (14-22) took advan-
tage of a nine-run second that 
erased a 1-0 Panther lead and gave 
Murray State a 9-1 lead over their 
future Ohio Valley Conference 
opponent. 
From there, Eastern (17-18, 10-
2 in the Mid-Continent Con-
ference) steppe4 into the come-
back role, but ended up falling on 
run short in the nightcap despite a 
rally an eight-run rally. 
Eastern hurler Jimmy Stamper 
See BASEBALL page 10 
EASTERN 
NE Ulinois 
Western Jllinois 
Chicago State 
However, Eastern's Mid-Con 
neighbor to the No"rth is not the 
only reason why I have decided to 
hand Eastern the Mid-Con crown. 
Eastem's record against Mid-Con 
opponents this year also seems to 
be a legitimate reason to ink the 
Panthers in as Mid-Con champs. 
So far this season, Eastern has 
lost no more than one game to any 
Mid-Con rival. The Panthers tcx;>k 
three out of four games from both 
Northeaitern Illinois and Western 
Illinois this season and those per-
fonnances were followed up with a 
four-game sweep over Valparaiso 
this past weekend - a sweep that 
gave Eastern its commanding 10-2 
Panther has High hopes to make the pros 
Mid-Con mark. 
As for the rest of the Mid-Con, 
Northeastern is in second with an 
8-8 marlc, western is 7-7 and Valpo 
is 3-7. Simply put, the other teams 
See LESTER page 11 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Associate sports editor 
' Like many athletes who make it at the col-
lege football level, Eastern tailback Willie 
JEgh has dreams of making it in the National 
Football League. 
i And with the NFL draft set for this 
$aturday afternoon, the former Mattoon High 
School standout is hoping all that he has done 
~t Eastern starting with his first game against 
Austin Peay in which he picked up four yards 
bn three carries, to the final regular season 
game when he became the Gateway 
Conference's all-
time leading rush-
er, might just pay 
off. 
"It would be 
nice to be drafted 
because it would 
be a dream come 
true, but it's noth-
ing I'm going to invest my life in," High said. 
Nevertheless, High's main goal now that his 
career at Eastern is over is to finish up his 
de~ requirements - even if he does end up 
putting on a uniform of an NFL team. 
"I only need one more semester to gradua• 
and no matter what happens my main goal ii 
to graduate in the fall," High said. 
However, High being among the elite group 
of athletes chosen to move on to the next level 
is not going to be easy, and Eastein's runnma 
backs coach Michael Garrison said there is a 
possibility that High won't be one of the play· 
ers taken in this Saturday's draft. 
"I'm not sure if he will be drafted but he 
will probably be invited to a team's camp this 
summer," Garrison said. 
Eastern head coach Bob Spoo also believe& 
See HIGH page 10 
